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THE SUGAR CANE FARM* 
A ocial tudy of Labor and Tenancy 
HAROLD HOFFSOMMER 
I TRODUCTION 
PURPOSE A 0 GE ERAL POINT OF VIEW 
This tudy aim to de cribe from the social viewpoint the labor and 
~enancy arrangements on Loui iana ugar cane farms. Little information 
as heretofore been available on thi ubject. The results of the study 
should be of particular intere t and value in the first place to planters as 
a source of factual data and as a clearinghou e for information relative 
to labor and tenancy practice . In the second place, governmental ans:l 
0 t.her ag n ies ha c urgent n ed at thi time for factual data, particularly 
With. r~fcrence to the labor and tenancy arrangements for the purpose of 
adm1n1st ring the pre ent ugar legi lation. his information in turn 
n.eeds to be coupled with other facts related to the national and interna-
ti~~al problem of ugar production in the formulation of a program 
w ich will be be t for all concerned. 
Finally, it i hoped that a pre entation of thi subject may be of interest 
t~ the general public, if not from the tandpoint of production, from that 
? con umption, and toward the further under tanding of a type of farm-
ing and livi ng of which relati ely little i known out ide of the producing 
state its If. 
OPE OF TUOY 
f he pre ent tudy i based largely on data derived from 100 sugar 
Lr~s. di tributed over nine ample pari he in the cane ugar area of 
~ 1ana.1 Fann ha ing 1 than 30 acre in cane in 1936 were ex-
0 •The pr ent publication deals largely with information secured from sugar farm 
T~ners .. Fonhcoming publications now in preparation will deal specifically with (1) 
e Resident Laborer on the ugar ane Farm and (2) easonal Sugar ane Laborers. 
lab he write: wi he ~o ackno~Y.ledge the cooperation ?f W. T .. Ham, Chief: Tenure and 
rni ?r R~lauons e uon , Div1s1on of Program Plannmg, gncu ltural dJUStment .Ad-
th ni trat1on, nited tate Department 0£ griculture, for many valuable suggesuo~1s 
0
/ 0 ughout the condu t of the tudy and to Oti E. :Iulliken, Agricu ltural Economist 
h 
1
th: ame e tion, for aid in the detailed preparation of the chedule and for valuable 
Ve P tn organizing and ca1T ing out tJ1e un·ey. The field schedule were gathered by 
a ernon J . Parenton , Graduate i tant in the Depanment of Rural ociology, Louisi· 
p~:I St~t niv rsit , and Larry J. Rou I, the Conner of '~horn also aided in the in.ter-
J\ k. at ion oC various item in the data and in the ollecuon .of ba~kground matenals. 
ore nowtedgment is also due irginia John n, R earch 1 tant m the Department 
rn Rural o iology, L ui ian tate nhe it , for valuable work in preparing the 
anuscript for publi ation. 
Wa 
1 
Great import, n wa atta hed to the lection of the 100 , mple £arm ince it 
o( 8 ~s urned that th e are t}pi 1 of those f r the entire area. For a detailed statement 
t e sa mpling procedure, ee Appendix. 
eluded from the sample on the assumption that typical labor and tenancy 
conditions did not obtain on farms operating less than this amount. On 
each farm, the tudy covered the entire labor setup, including data frorn 
the landlord, his re ident worker and tenants and from nonresident 
laborers who did easona1 work on the farm. A total of 731 households 
were personally interviewed, of which 100 were owners, 328 tenant , share 
cropper and re ident laborers, and 303 nonresident independent laborers 
(Table 1) . The interviewing wa done largely between January and 
June, 1937, and on the basis of the 1936 crop year. 
TABLE l. TENURE STATUS AND COLOR OF FAMILrnsi I NCLUDED I N STUDY WHO WEp.£ 
LIVI G ON 100 LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, DY PARISH , 1936 -
BOTH COLORS WHI TES NEGRO 
-----1---------------
PARISH Resi· Resi· Resi-
dent Share T en· dent hare T en· dent Share Ten· 
Total Lab- rop- ant Total Lab· Crop- ant Total Lab· rop- ant 
or er per orcr per or er per 
--------------- -----
TOTAL ... 328• 242 24 62 110 55 8 47 218 187 16 I ~ 
ASSUMPTION ... 62 58 .. 4 23 19 .. 4 39 39 .. " 
IBERIA ........ 32 20 4 8 11 5 2 4 21 15 2 4 
IBERVILLE ..... 48 30 2 16 21 6 .. 15 27 24 3 I 
LAFAYETTI! .... 28 12 7 9 13 2 4 7 15 10 3 2 
LAFOURCHE ... , 25 19 .. 6 16 10 .. 6 9 9 .. •' 
POINTECoUPl!.E 69 44 9 16 12 2 10 57 42 9 6 .. 
T. JAMES . .... 29 26 3 2 l l 27 25 .. 2 .. . . 
ST. MARY ..... 18 16 2 .. 5 3 2 .. 13 13 .. " 
TERREBONNE .. 17 17 .. .. 7 7 .. . . 10 lO .. " -
•Exclusive ol own rs a nd specialized workers. I 
•Of a tol.31 of l.086 resident laborer, s hare cropper, and tenant families living on the 100 sa rnP e 
farms. 328 were intervi wed . 
d fr m tt1e 
· ai·t of ung p 
4 
TABLE 2. NUMBER OF ACRES IN CANE ON OWNER-OPERATOR SUGAR FARMS AS RELATED 
To TOTAL SUGAR ACREAGE FOR SELECTED LoUISIANA PARISHES, 19/l51 
Acres of Cane in Farm 
TOTAL .... ... .. . .... . .............. . 
2 or less . ................ . ... , . . ....... . .. . 
3-4 .. . ..... . .. . • ... .... . . . .. . ... ...... .. .. 
5-10 
11~2••····· · ············· ·· ····· ····· 
P er Cent of Operator 
Families Living on 









Per Cent of Cane 










l . 1 Data take.n from a JO per cent ra ndom sample of the AAA sugar crop reduction records in the fol-
;;,wmg parishes: Ascension , Avoyelles, East Baton Rouge, Iberia, Pointe Coupee, St. Charles, Terre-
nne, and Vermilion . 
'Laborer families excluded. 
the sugar e onomy of the state. They are characterized by an economy 
and mode of life entirely different from that of the sugar plantations 
Under consideration in thi tud and require an entirely separate treat-
rnent. The chief emphasis in thi tudy i on labor and tenancy relations 
~con iderations largely irrele ant to the family-sized farm. Considerable 
di.fference exi t between the farm with only 30 acres in cane and those 
With everal hundred acr , but the e difference do not reflect a differ-
ence in general economy a i di pla ed between the farms of 2 acres, 
for example, and those of 30 and upwards. Of the JOO plantations in-
cluded in the pre ent tudy, roughly one-third have from 30 to 50 acres 
of cane, another third from 50 to 100 and the remainder 100 or over. 
Five of the plantations have between 500 and 999 acres of cane and four 
have 1,000 or more (Table 3) . 
TABLE 3. SIZE OF 1936 SUGAR CA E ACREAGE OF 100 LoUISIANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, 
BY PARISH -
UMBER OP ACRES OP CANE 
PARI SH ------------
Total 30-49 50-99 100-174 175-259 260-499 500-999 1000-4999 
------------
TOTAL .... ....... 100 34 31 8 11 7 5 4 
Assui.1l'TJON . ··· ····· ·· 13 2 2 1 2 1 3 2 lDF.RJA 
19 8 9 1 .. 1 . . lnEllVJ~~~· .' ' .. • ' .. '' ' .. 
11 4 3 l .. 1 1 1 lAPAYE-rn:. ., . .. , . ' ••.• 
12 4 5 l 1 1 .. .. lAFOURCH . •..••. '' .. '' 
10 4 3 .. 2 l .. .. Po1Nr E ~~ · · .. " · .. · 
T. JAMES E .... .. .. 13 3 2 4 3 .. .. 1 
7 2 2 .. 1 2 .. . . Sr. M>.1tv . ············ 
9 5 2 1 1 .. .. .. 
T£RRl!BO~~~ .· : : : : : : : : : G 2 3 .. .. 1 .. . . -
5 
A "GAR FAR M 
. 'ole lhe r )dent laborer coltages to the left, the ugar mill rookestack in the center, and the operator's house at the right. 
IMPORTA CE OF SUGAR CANE IN LOUISIANA 
Although all but three pari hes in the tate reported farms growing 
sug~ cane in J 935, the production of cane for sugar is located in the 
~ect1on known a the " ugar Bm l" which comprises about 20 parishes 
in the south-central part of the tate. In the total state economy, sugar 
c~ne compri e J 6 p r cent (l 937) of the value of all crop as compared 
W~th 35 per cent for cotton.2 From this tandpoint, therefore, sugar is 
slightly le s than one-half as important to the state as cotton. It is pro-
duced in a omewhat more concentrated area than cotton, however, so 
tha~ in the "Sugar Bowl" ection the agricultural life is dominated almost 
entirely by the production of sugar cane (Table 4). 
TABLE 4. LoUJ IANA CRoP ACREAGES AND VALVES, I 934• 
FARMS REPORTED ACRES VALUE 
CROP 
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Dollars Per Cent 
-
TOTAL ... . . . . .... 480,809 100.0 3, 993, 181 100.0 76,010,556
 100.0 
Wheat 4 .0 73 .0 609 .0 0 .. ............... 
B:~~~ .: ................ 450 . l 10,699 .3 191,414 .3 
s y .. . .. .. . ........ 3 .0 18 .0 416 .0 
I Weet Po ta toes .....•... 115,625 24.0 117, 140 3.0 5
,617,544 7.4 
~~sh Potatoes ....... , .. 47,852 . 10 .0 39,944 1.0 1,653, 717 2
.2 
li•ce ... .........•...... 6,232 1.3 358,804 9.1 11
,309,332 14.9 
So~~h~~ ..... .. .. ........ ....... . .... 351,876 8.9 3,734,413 
4 .9 
I , 191 .2 3,686 . 1 57,457 
.1 
~;~ :::::::::::::::::: ....... ... .. ......... 
..... 142 .0 
145,070 30. 2 1,596,078 40.6 13,456,639
 17 . 7 
Co•Xed Grain . ...•...•.. .. . .... . .... ........ . ..... 65 .0 
S tlon ............... . 126.175 26 .2 1,186,488 30 .2 
30,841, 717 40.6 
Tugar Cane . . ..•....... 37,996 7 .9 268,200 6.8 9
,134,173 12.0 
obacco ......• •...•... 211 .0 175 .0 
12,918 .0 
-
*United States Census of Agriculture, 1935. 
In the 20 ugar pari he , ugar compri e 19 per cent of the total crop 
J
acr age and in five of th e pari he , umption, Iberia, Iberville, St. 
0 hn and t. Mar , it ompri e m re than 40 per cent of the crop acre-
ag • the highe t being in t. far with 52 per cent (Table 5). For the 
ugar parish a a whole more acr are devoted to corn (39 per cent) 
than to ugar an it lf, Ith ugh in \'en of the maj r sugar parishes 
~ugar ane ex e d orn. It h ld, of our e, be understood that corn I used xt n i ly a a feed op and that it i also u ed along with 
egume a a standard rotation for the ugar cane land. 
In the mo t heavil produ ing ugar pari he , sc~rcely any cotton is 
grown, a { r ample, in th pari he of A umpt1on, t. Chru·Je , t. 
John and rr bonn where n tton' as reported in the 1935 gricul-
t~ral n u.. n the ther hand, rtain of the parishes more or le on 
~ e rim of th r ar a pr du e n iderable amount of cotton, as 
~xample, elle , afa ette, Pointe oupee, Rapide and St. 
sug
2 
Cornput d for non on the ba i or cotton linl only and for sugar on the basis o
f 
ar cane u d for sugar. 
7 
TABLE 5. PER CENT OF CROP ACRES D EVOTED TO SUGAR, CORN, COTTON, ANO RICE JN 
THE TWENTY SUGAR PARISHES OF LOUISIANA, 1934• 
Parish Sugar Corn Cotton Rice 
The State ... .... . .... .. . . ... . . . . .. .. .. . 6.8 40 .6 30 .2 9 . 1 
Twenty Sugar Parishes .........•.. .. .... 18 .6 39 .0 15.6 9 .2 
Ascension Parish .... . .. . .. . . .. •• .. • . ..•. . . .. 17 . 0 50.6 l.4 9 .5 
Assumption " ···· ····· ····· ·· ···· ········ 43.4 30 .7 . 7 
Avoyelles ···· ···· ········ ·· ········ ·· 4.7 48.2 32. 7 .9 
E . Baton Rouge Parish .. ...... .. . . . ... .... .. 2 .2 47. 7 16 .0 .8 
Iberia ...... ... ... .. ...... .. 42 .0 30 . 2 .7 4.4 
Iberville ........ ... ....... .... 40 .6 32.9 1. 5 3.0 
Lafayette ··· ····· ·· ··· ······ ··· 13 . 2 27 .8 25.3 1.2 
Lafourche ..... ...... ... ...... .. 32 . 7 60 .6 2.0 .6 
Pointe Coupee ..... .... .. ........... 16.l 48 .3 21.6 
Rapides ...... .. .... ..... ..... 4.4 42 . 1 31.3 ,2 
St. Charles ······ ······· ·· ··· ···· 35 .2 43 .5 
St. J ames ······ ·· ····· ···· ··· ·· 27 . 4 33 .8 . 1 13 .8 
St. J ohn ·· ········ ·· ·· ···· ···· 44 .0 32.4 4 . 7 
St. Landry ...... ....... ... .. .... 2 . 1 46.7 30 .8 4 .7 
St. Martin ············ ··· ·· ···· · 21,. 2 40 .0 10 .8 3.0 
St. Mary ..... .... ............. 51.7 24 .1 .3 5 .3 
Terrebonne ....... ............... 37 .6 33.2 
Vermilion ............ ....... ... 9 . 7 20.4 10 .4 53.5 
W. Baton Rouge u 39 .4 37,7 3 .3 ...... .... ... ......... 
W. Feliciana ....... ............... 10 .0 51.5 18 . 2 
~ 
•U. S. Census of AgriculLurc, 1935, Volume I. 
Landry, in each of whi h more than 20 per cent of the total acreage. is 
devoted to cotton. In ome instan e , the cotton and sugar econorn1es 
are geographically harply s parated within th parish, but in others the 
two crop are on iderably intermingled. ertain of the rim ugar-pro-
ducing pari h al o grow a considerable amount of rice, notably ".er-
milion, which devote 54 per ent of its rop acreage to rice. Vermih0 11 
is followed by t. Jame with 14 p r c nt, A cension with 10 per cent, St. 
Mary with 5 per cent, and other with le er amounts. lthough thC 
sugar area of the tate ha inter t other than sugar, the ugar inter?sts 
are dominant. Other po sible line of a tivity take on an added signific-
ance, however, in vi w of the fact that a of 1936, 20 per cent of thC 
ulti atable land in thi cction was idle.8 
HI TORY OF A E RO JNG JN L I IA NA 4 
Loui iana is th: olde t ugar pro~u in.g area in the Unit d States; 
. Although the earh t ettlcr were pnmanly hunt r and traders rathe 
s R . J. aville and . L. Dugas, " om hara tcristics of Cultivatable Land ill t1~! 
ugar , ne rea of Loui iana," Louisiana Agriculcural Experiment Station Du e 
Number 280, 0 tober 1936, p . 12. ent 
• or an ex ell nt di u ion of thi ubj t, . A. Dr wn , "The DeveloplTI er 
of the ugar ane Indu try in Loui iana and the ou thcrn nit d tn tes." a p3P3 t 
r ad before lhe In ternational o i ty of ugar an e hnologi ts, Sixth ongr~~~gs· 
Baton Rouge, La., 0 tob r 31. 1938, to b publi hed in the onfer n e Pro. ee 1
1 
50• 
·or , b tra t, s e "Report of mmilt and Ab tra ts f Pap rs," Tnterna.11ona toll 
iety of ugar ane echnologists, ixth Congress, Louisiana late nivers1ty. Ba 
Roug, La. 
8 
than ~griculturist , they soon began to produce such necessities as corn 
and nee and in the meantime experimented with what they hoped might 
become staples. The cultivation of tobacco for a time seemed to promise 
success, but political dispute a to its di position caused the planters to 
~u;n more attention to the culture of indigo. For several years this bade 
air to become the staple for the lower part of the state but towards the 
end of the eighteenth century other taples were sought. Indigo was 
fo~nd to be ubject to the ravages of certain insects, the prices were un-
satisfactory, and finally, its manufacture was considered so injurious to 
the health of the slave that other taple came to be considered more 
profitable. mong other thing , they attempted the cultivation of sugar 
cane. In 175 l, 200 troops were ent from France to swell the ranks of 
~e f~rces in the colon of Loui iana. Their transports touched at Santo 
0 mingo. The J esu its there obtained permi ion to send on board some 
s~igar cane for seed, and al o everal egroe who understood its cultiva-
tion and the manufacture of ugar, for their brother Jesuits in New 
O~teans. In 1754 the Je uit made attempts to manufacture sugar but 
f~tled, attributing their failure to lack of equipment. Colonist con-
tinued to cultivate cane here and there, with an occasional attempt to 
~·anulate ugar; more often th boiled it for yrup or distilled it for rum . 
. ctwecn 175 and 1765 ariou experiment with sugar hou es were car· 
r;ed on, but generally peaking they were failure . A few hogshead of 
t le o-called "sugar" produced in 1765 were shipped to France, but it 
wa so imp rfe tly granulated that it leaked out of the containers. 
th Discouraged by the e failure , planter devoted their attention for 
e next 20 year to other produ t but no taple wa found profitable 
~nd reliable. cordingly, experimentati n in ugar was again revived. 
13 mong th mo t notable of th e e perimenters wa
s Jean .Etienne de 
core, a pla1~ler living a few mile abO\'e. ew O~lean wh<? 1:i 1_794 be-
am finan 1all y embarra ed b the conllnued failure of his md1go. He 
f~rchas cl ane, employed a ugar maker from anto Dof)1ingo and by 
95 Wa ready to attempt the manufaclllre of ugar. Hi experiment was 
uc c ful. he product old for a large um and the colonist eemed 
~ ur d of a n w and profitabl occupation. en "refineries" are aid to 
ave b en in Loui iana in 17 6.6 he growing of ane pread from the 
C cw rlcans vicinity fir t do, n the river to what i known a the "Lower 
1°ast,". th n c up the riYer 
to the " pper oast." ~radually the sugar 
P antat1on found th ir wa along the ba ou and ndge wherever land 
Was mo t a e ibl and asie t to bring into ulti ation. By 1845 sugar 
~~ne was ulti at d and made into u ar in 19 pari he in outh Lou-
1 iana and wa bidding fair to extend to adjoin ing territory.a 
1 This i not to ay that the progre of u&'ar ~ane ha proceeded smooth· Y from that day to thi . he v r opp tte i true. o Jes than three 
tim s th inclu Lr ha b n thr at ned with omplete ext inction.7 In gen· 
~)m nt of the ind t ha b en pre ariou and fluctuations 
an: Ad.apted from Jton . Mood '• " lavery on Loui iana ugar Plantations," Louisi-
6 l-Iistori I u rterl , olume 7. umber 2. pril 1924; 191 -294. 
of th e W. . ' aggart, • gronomic Practices and heir Influence on the Development 
Bato c loui iana ugar Industry," npubli hed hesi of Loui iana State University, 
7 ; Roug • August 1933. 
aggan, op. cit. 
9 
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a e John Dalton, "Sugar, A Case Study in Government Control," The Mi\ 
mpany, 19!17. 
JO 
tation today is a lineal descendant of the slave plantation of pre-Civil 
V\'.ar days and planter experienced their first major labor difficulties 
With the freeing of the lave . Thi situation is summed up as follows by 
a speaker before the State Agricultural ociety in 1890:9 
nder the old slave sy tern, when the planter had a plentiful supply of labor 
~nd held it under control, the cane crop wa , so to speak, a hoe crnp , the clean-
ing_ and weeding, and the covering and the digging were all done with a hoe ... . 
This wa all d1anged in 1865 and the first problem to be olved was how to 
replace by labor saving machinery the old hand labor which was leaving the cane 
field and was becoming every day more scant and more unreliable. To this 
nece sity we owe the introduction of various implements of immense value. 
Needless to say, this ituation in olved the livelihood of the worker as 
Well a that of the planter. The re ident worker today fills the labor gap 
left by the pr -war slave but the ad ju tments of both landlord and laborer 
to th~s new situation are till incomplete. Although much labor saving 
ma~hmery has been intr du ed, a relati el grea ter amount of sugar plan-
tati~n labor i yet done b hand than in the growing of wheat, corn and 
~oss 1bly v n cotton.10 De pite the timulating effect of the Emancipation 
roclamation on the u e of farm machinery the hand worker is still an 
hxtremely important factor in ugar ane production. The fact that much 
Nand labor remain , together with the ab orption of a number of these 
egro. work r into machine job, ha tended to mitigate much ?f t~e 
maladJ~t tment which might oth rwi e have re ulted. A~ to the whites m 
t~e resident work r group it ma be ob erved that their status does not 
differ es entially from that of the egroe since the present pattern for 
the whole worker group is det rmined largely by the impact of the pre-
war plantation ec nomy. 
H T RE OF GAR A E F ARMI G 
£ The w rk on a ugar ane plantation ma be roughly divided into 
ou~ sea ons: (1) he planting ea n, which i centered about the 
Peri?d f.rom tl).e middle f pt rob r to the middle of October. (2) The 
cuit1vatmg n, whi h xtend from February to about July first. 
(3) he gen ral farm work ason after th crop has been "laid by," 
~Xten~ing £r m J uly fir t to arl , ctob r. hi peri~d i . largely .ta~en 
P W1~h gen ral work ab ut th farm, uch a ditching a!'d drammg, 
f ath ering corn, uttin ha , hauling in wood, and pre par~ng the land 
or fall planting. (4) he grinding r cutting ea on, some.time referred 
to a the "ru h." a on, which extend roughly from the m1ddle of Octo-
cr to th fir t of the year. uring thi period it i n.cce ary for the farm 
operator to bring in a n iderabl amount of ou.t 1de help fo~ th.e J?Ur-
ho of harve ting hi o· p. he time for harve trng th crop 1 limited 
Y th g neral natu of the on but the normal har e ting period is 
often int rrupt d b untimcl , fro ts and rain . 
. he ugar an farm i onduct d largely on a laborer basis, that i 
to ay, th w rk i don b lab r r re idin in "quarter " on the farm. 
~
an ° Judge Emile Ro. t, " he Progr o[ ugar ulture and fanufa~ture," The Loui~i-
•1/lant •r and ugar Manufa turer, Vol. 4, p. , I .90. Quoted m Taggart.' Op. cit. 
ac ns11 data how a d a e in the ugar area m alue of farm m? hmery per 
;e b tw n 19 and 19!!0 but thi i like] influenced .by the exclu ion of sugar 
Ill ills f ' ' d. . . I t Illa 
1 
.as arm ma hin r in the ), ter cen u . The p~e enc 1 cuss1on p rlams on y o 
' 11nery u d in the gro1 ing of can on the f nn itself. 
II 
These arc referred to as resident laborers. Many of the farms have tenants 
and hare cropper , but the prevailing method of onducting the plan-
tation is on the labor basis.U f a total of J,086 families (exclusive of 
owners and special worker) living on the JOO farms studied, 83 per cent 
were resident laborer , 3 per cent share croppers, and 14 per ent tenants 
(Table 6). Three of the parishe reported no tenants at all and five re-
ported no share croppers. On the other hand, r ports Crom two of the 
parishe howed the ample farms to be conduct d J 00 per cent on a resi-
dent laborer ba i ( able 7) . T he ane acreage farmed for th various 
tenure group over the five-year period 1932-1936 showed 77 per cent by 
re ident laborer , 21 per cent by tenants, and 3 per cent by share croppers. 
Only light variation occurs during the e years in the relative amounts 
farmed by wage hands, share tenants, and share croppers. T he perc ntage 
farmed by hare croppers remai ned onstant; wage hands increased l per 
cent and hare tenants decrea ed a similar amou nt. In general, th re were 
proportionately more re ident laborers on the large than on the small 
farm and, conver ely, more tenants on the small than on the large farms. 
The hare cropper were confined almost entirely to the maller £arms 
TABLE 6. TENURE TATUS OF FAMILIES LIVING ON 100 LOUISIA A SUGAR CANE FARMS,• 
nv 1936 ANE ACREAGE 
Total Resident Worker I Share Cropper Tenant 
l 936 Cane Acreage ------------ -Numhcr Per Cent Numb r Per Cent Number Per ent Number Per Cent 
------------- -
TOTAL . ............ 1086 100 .0 902 83. l 28 ,2.6 156 14.4 
30-49 . . ..........•..... 71 100. 0 41 57.7 15 2 . 1 15 21. 1 
50-99 ............•..... 85 100 .0 57 67 . l 10 8 .5 18 21.2 
100-174 .... . ..... . ... ... 105 100 .0 67 63 .8 .. .... 38 36.2 
175-259 ..............•.. 161 100 .0 120 74 .5 .. .... 41 2s.s 
260-499 •...........•.... 194 100.0 187 96.3 I . 1 6 3,3 
500- 999 . .. .. ............ 189 100.0 172 9J.O .. .... 17 9,0 
1000 and over ... .... . .... 281 100 .0 258 91.8 2 . 1 21 7,5 --
•EKclusive of owners an specialized w rkcra. 
abl ) . p int d out abov , hare rop1 rs compri cd 3 p r c nt of 
the total familie . hey farm d approximately 3 per cent of the suga~ 
ane a ag in l 936. n th other hand, they farm cl roughly 20 pe 
ent the ott n a eage report cl for th I 00 farm . . 
A major on id ration, th r f r , on th sugar plantation is the resi-
dent labor r, ' h e p ition is om what analogou t0 that of the haf~ 
cropper on th tLon plantation. Jn ontrast to the hare cropJ er, hO'W 
er, the r ident lab r r i paid wages rath r than a shar £ the cro~ 
and ' rk n th ugar plan ta ti n at large rath r than on an a ~c~g 
5 ign d particularly t him. H n rmally r ive rtain p rqu1site 
11 genera l la ifi tion of the 100 sug. r fann on Lhc basis of Lhc prcvaili.~~ 
method of l nure arr, ng mcnt show th fo llowing: wag labor, 60; wage l. bor "':re 
some hare tenants, 10; har roppcr, .15; pure t nant arrang m nt, 7; ther ten~es 
combinations, . The farm were la ificd inLo th group on the basi of ~crea,as 
farmed by the tenure group on a giv n f rm. Jn mo t in Lan s this las i.ficauon ' 
relatively imple sin on or :moth r of th type usua ll y clearly predominated. 
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TABLE 7. CANE ACREAGE FARM£D ON 100• LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE FARMS> BY T
ENURE 
GROUPS I 19!16, BY PAlllSH 
ACRES FARMED BY 
PARISH Total Wage Sha re Tena nt Sha re Cropper Cash Tenant 
- ---- -- - - - - - - ----------
No. % 0 . % N o. % No. % No. % - ------- - - - -------
TOTAL . . . .. 14940 100.0 11485 76.9 2976 19 .9 466 3 .1 13 .1 
~SSUMPT!ON, • .... 4206 100 .0 3723 88 .5 483 11.5 ... .... .. .. 
BER111 .. . . . ... ... 1688 100 .0 1018 60 .3 508 30.l 162 9.6 .. .. 
IBERVILLE 1661 100. 0 711 42 .8 950 57 . 2 . .. .. . . .. .. L ....... 
llFAYETTE .. .. ... 1227 100.0 460 37.5 594 48 .4 173 14 . 1 .. .. 
LAFOURCHE 1082 100 .0 917 84 .7 165 15 .2 .. . . . . . .. .. 
POI NTE Cou'p~·E" : : 2464 100. 0 2084 84 .6 276 11 .2 91 3 . 7 13 . 1 
ST. JAMES 1255 100 .0 1255 100 .0 .... .... .... .. . . s .. ...... 
: ~~ I TT. MARY .. ...... 601 1 100 .0 561 93 .3 .... .... 6 .6 .. . . ERREBONNE • .... 756 100. 0 756 100.0 .. .. .. . . .... .. . . 
- I 
193 
*Only those 91 plantations are included for which complete data were availab
le for the period 
2-1936. 
from.hi landlord uch a hou e, garden space, wood, and u e of team for 
plowing hi garden and hauling wood much the ame a the cotton share 
hropper. In disti.n tion to the di per.ed dwel.ling of the cotton croppers, 
0 wever, the re ·1d nt lab rer • dwelling t p1cally form a group of houses 
at. o!l'e onvenient 1 ation on the plantation, usually near the ugar 
n:ull if the plantation ha one. hi i not to uggest that the field labor-
er Work in the mill , for u h i not th ca e. The plantation which has 
a .sugar mill utiliz an almo t entire! different group of laborers for 
111111 than for field w rk. Thi i part! occa ioned by the difference in 
~pe of work but al o b the fa t that the bu y season in both mill and 
eld ome at the ame time. 
~1!- addition to r ident laborer , the plantation operator mu t al o 
~hhze nonresident or independent laborers during the cutting season. 
he e he procure from rather clo e around, but in ome instances it is 
necessary on the larger plantation to import laborers by truck from 
TABLE 8. lZ£ OF 1936 CAI'\£ CREAGE ON JOO LoUISIANA SUGAR CA E FARMS, B
Y TYPE 
- OF T ENURE RRANGEM£ T ' 
~OPTENURE 
5J2E OF ACREAGE 
---------------------- - -1000 
Total 30-49 50-99 100- 174 175-259 260-499 
500-999 and over --- - -- - - -TOTAL ············· 100 34 31 8 11 7 5 4 
:aie Labor . ············ 60 20 19 4 
7 6 3 l 
har ropp r 15 9 4 l 1 .. .. . . Shar Tenant .......... . 
5 4 1 .. .. .. .. .. ash '.r " .. " .... · 
Wage r:nant . .. .......... I .. I .. .. .. . . . . 
Other hor and T nant .. 10 .. I 2 3 .. 2 2 .... ···· ········· ·· 9 1 5 I 
.. 1 .. l -
I! 
neighboring parishes or even from a neighboring state. The nonresident 
laborers living in or adjacent to the sugar area may be cla sed in two 
group : tho e who own their homes and those who do not. Roughly, two-
thirds own thefr own home and commonly have a small garden plot in 
connection. It is this group which forms the mainstay and most constant 
supply of ea onal labor for the farm , reporting ba k as they do to the 
same farms year after year to work during the harvest eason. In some 
instances the farm own r Lakes a ertain amount of re ponsibility for 
these laborer during the off-season but this practice i not typical. The 
relative stability of thi source of sea onal labor is indicated by the aver-
age length of re idence in their pre ent hou e, which for the home own-
ers was l 6 year and for the nonowners, 5 years. Roughly, only 3 per cent 
of the 303 laborer in this sample had ever had a farming tenure status 
other than that of laborer. 
GE ERAL ORGANIZ ION OF THE PLAN ATION 
SIZE 
Size of farm a herein discu sed i limited (l) to tho e type included 
in the pre em tudy, i.e., farms with 30 or more acre of cane,12 and (2) 
to the izc 0£ the particular farm op rating unit rath r than to the total 
holding of a particular landowner. 
he a erage ize farm wa 687 acre , with a range of from 70 to 5,~34-
acre . he mo t ommon size of farm was from 100 to 174 acre , wluch 
size con titut d 26 farm , or more than a quarter of the sample. Next 
followed the 1,000 to 4,999 group with 16 farm and the 50 to 99, th 260 
to 499 and the 500 to 999 aae group with 15 farm ach. f the JOO 
farm con id r d, 1 f 11 into the 30 to 49 acre group and two into the 
group of 5,000 acre and over. 
12 able 2 gives data on size of , 11 sugar ne farm . 
14 
n.ificance. T errebonne was the only parish in which all owners lived 
either on the farm or less than five miles distant. 
Twenty of the o'wners included in the study owned farms other than 
the one reported, l owning as many as eight other units. Seven of the 
20, ~1~wever, owned but one additional unit. The average acreage in these 
additional units was 2,487, showing a con iderable concentration of land 
Under the larger owner . The acreage contained in these additional units 
Were as follow : under 50 acre, 3; 50-1,000 acres, 3; l,000-5,000 acres, 8; 
0~er 5,000 acres, 2. Of the 20 operators owning additional units, 18 lived 
either on or le s than 20 mile di tant from the farm included in the 
present survey. Nearly 90 per cent of the total acreage of the sugar cane 
~ar~s in~luded in the pre ent study wa acquired by purchase rather than 
Y mhentance. 
TABLE 9. SIZE OF 100 LOUISIANA SUGAR C ANE FARMS, DY TYPE OF CANE OPERATIO
N 
-
NUMBER OF FARMS HAVlNC SPECIFIED ACRES 
TYPE OF ---------------------
CANE OPERATION 5000 
Total 30-49 50-99 100-174 175-259 260-499 500-999 1000- and 
4999 over 
------------------
TOTAL .. .. .•. ...... . 100 l 15 26 10 15 15 16 2 
~age Hands .... _ ......• _. 60 1 12 13 8 8 10 7 1 
are T nant 5 .. -· 5 .. .. .. .. .. Sh . ... ... ....... 
C are Cropper .... .. - . ..... 15 .. 3 7 .. 2 l 2 .. 
ash Tenant 1 .. .. ·- .. -· l .. .. w .. ...... ...... 
Ot~ge Labor and Tenant .• . . 10 -· -· ·- . . 3 1 5 1 
er ......... .... .. ... . . 9 .. .. 1 2 2 2 2 .. 
-
SUGAR Mru.s 
Sin . e ugar production, particularly on the larger farm , is. a highly 
organ1z~d bu ine operation, it i not upri ing that the bu mes and 
occuJ?at1 nal int re ts of a third of the ugar growers extend beyond the 
~owing of ugar cane. ne of the mo t important of the e other intere ts 
18 
the sugar mill, which, while do ely connected with the farm, is u ually 
run as a eparate and di tinct bu ine . o attempt was made in this 
s~dy to deal with the ugar mill other than to note their pre ence or b en n the farm tudi d. here i little or no exchange of labor 
thtween the ugar mill and the field. hat i to ay, the labo~er re ~rict 
of em lv either to work in the mill or work in the fiel~. During _periods 
. great need for labor however the mill worker omet1mes puts m over-
t1ru · • • e in the fi eld windrowing or cutt ing cane. ince the manufacture of 
sugar is a larg ale enterpri the mill are naturally not found on the 
~~all r ugar farm . f the eight mill on the 100 farms studied, .six were 
260
Pla c ha ing 5 or more acr of ane and two on places with from 
.1 
to 499 acr . n the ha i of thee timated value of farm property, the 
~1 1 W~re found on place with alue of 50,000 and upward. Of the 
thght mill , two were located on place with an e ti mated value of 50,000, 
$l~ee on place of 75,000 and the remaining three on places valued at 
0,000 or more. 
15 
LAND U SE 
lightly le than one-half of the total farm land on the sample farm 
was in crops (Figure 2). hi rty per cent was in woods not pastured, 
per cen t in cabin , drainage, ct ., 6 p r cent in woods pastured, and Jes er 
amounts in other use . he average a r s of crops per farm wa 38 I, the 
range being from 165 in t. Mary Parish to 614 in Assumption. Twenty· 
ight, or lightly le than on -third, £ the farms r port d some t illable 
land idle. he average per farm for thos reporting su h was 91 a res, but 
di tribu ted over the total number of farms reporting, the average per 
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R E FAR~f 
3 per cent was planted to oybean alone. Other crops reported, in the 
order £ their acreage , were cotton, Irish potatoes, rice, alfalfa, sweet 
potatoe and oats. Cotton ompri ed 2.4 per cent of the total crop acre-
ages and the other le er amount (fjgure 3) . 
~otton wa rep ned in four of the nine parishes and in one parish, 
Pointe Coupee, made up more than 9 per cent of the total crop acreage, 
and in another, Lafayette Pari h, nearly 5 per cent. Irish potatoes, al-
though reported in all pari he , were most important in Pointe Coupee, 






' Other crops are corn alone, alfalfa , rice, oats, and sweet potatoes. 
FT RE 3.- ROP ~ LO I IAN\ 'G R A ' E FARMS 
r P n d only in l. Jam Pari h but her it compri ed nearly 15 per cent 
0~ the ·op a reag . lfa lfa in mall am unt wa r ported m five of the 
nine pari he , w t potatoe in ix and a in but one. 
. h gr at t pr p rtion of opland in cane wa report d for As ump· 
hon Pari h, wh r on J 1 of the 13 farm bet' een 60 and 69 per cent of 
the total o ·opland was de oted to ugar cane. ixty-eight of the l 00 farms 
17 
reporting devoted between 40 and 69 per cent of their cropland to cane; 
16, from 30 to 39 per cent; and 5 farms, 70 per cent or more. The latter 
figure, while appearing high, still allow for the proper crop rotation for 
purposes of il conservation. AJl five of these farms were conducted on 
a wage basis. hare cropper , as has been pointed out, compri ed 3 per 
cent of the total tenant and laborers living on the 100 farms, although 
their activities were devoted more largely to cotton than cane. The e 
share cropper farmed 3 per cent of the cane, 6 per cent of the corn 
interplanted, 7 per cent of the Irish potatoe , and 21 per cent of the total 
cotton acreage on the 100 farms.18 
Generally speaking, the corn was used for mule feed on the farm al· 
though in ome in tances a part of it was sold. 0£ the 100 planters, 78 
sold no corn at all, 20 sold less than half, and 1 planter slightly over one-
half of the total produ tion. Oats were reported in but one parish and 
the farm reporting u ed the entire production for feed on the farm · 
oybean were u ed for a soil builder and to ome extent for hay. The 
mall acreage of alfalfa was u ed almo t entirely for hay on the farm· 
Sweet potatoe were grown largely for home consumption. Twenty-two 
out of 27 reporting weet potato s us d the entire produ tion at home, 
the remaind r lling varying amounts. Irish p tatoes were found to be 
a commer ial crop in everal of the parishes, parti ularly in Poi~te 
oupee and lb rville. On the other hand, out of 64 farm reporting Jnsb 
p tatoe , 32 u ed the entire production at home and 7 old le than 75 
p r ent. The remaining 25 farm ld 75 per cent or more of the rota! 
production. 
Jn general, it may b aid that, with . the ex epti n of rice, Iri h pota· 
to and a little otton in ev ral of the "rim" pari he , sugar wa ~he 
e ential mon y r p. In addition, it hould be pointed out that with 
increa ing mechanization le feed r p ar need d, th r by making pos· 
ible larger acr age of ugar ane and s il building and soil con erv1ng 
crop. 
In the timation of the plant rs sugar ane yield for 1936 were above 
"normal." h a crag yi Id stimat d a normal by the 100 plant rJ 
wa 18 ton of ugar an per acre. vent n of th planter r porte 
normal yield for 1936, 20 r ported b low normal, and 62 above. The 
a erage price received wa 3.69 p r ton. he average price re civcd ~o~ 
corn wa 71 ent per bu h l; for cotton, 5.9 cents per pound; and 0 
sweet potato , 72 cent p r bu h l. 
a hare cropp rs ' ere reported in only 4 of the 9 pari hes studied. he ea;~: 
utilizing h re opper and the tot, l a res in rop operat d by h, re r pp ar 4 
follow : Iberia, 4 farm , 552 a r ; fayeue, 6 farm , 551 a r ; Pointe upee, 
.farms, 239 acr ; and St. fary, 1 f, rm, 198 acre . 
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cent, during the period. The increa e in sugar cane acreage for the state 
as a whole was 20 per cent during the ame period.a The discrepanc.y 
between the acr age increa e for the sample farm and that for the state 
~s a whole is probably largely explained by the fact that six of the farms 
In~luded in this calculation were not reported as of l 932 because of non-
existence at that time or becau e of a change in ownership. 
Corn interplanted with soybean al o increased more than 1,100 acres, 
or roughly l 0 per cent, on the ame farms during the period. Cotton 
also sh wed an increa e although the total acreage was small. Rice 
a~reage, practically all of which was in St. James Pari h, remained rela-
~ively tationary during the period, although the small acreage reported 
or Assumption Parish for 1932, 1933 and 1934 was lacking in 1935 and 
1936. 
UsE OF SOIL Co SERVI G CROPS AND FERTILIZER 
Cover crop were planted on a·n of the ample farms reporting. Sum-
mer cover crops averaged 125 acre per farm (1936) as compared with 1.3 acre for winter cover. he acreage of summer cover remained rela-
tively constant for 1935 and 1936, wherea the average acreage of winter 
c~vcr per farm increa ed from 3 acre in 1935 to 13 acres in 1936. Of the 
nine pari h included all reported ummer cover crops as compared with 
only four reporting winter o er for l 936. 
he average co t of fertilizer per acre wa as follows: on plant cane, 
l.87; on fir t year stubble, 2. 7; and on corn with oybean , 1.72. 
F RM EQ IPMENT 
The pre ent tudy mak no attempt at detailed analy is of fa_rm equip-
ment but i int re ted in general in the relation of the increasing u e of 
mechani al device to labor. The tra tor, though by no means the only 
mechanical device that hould be on idered, may serve as somewhat of 
an ind x to the general ituation. 
h One-third of the 100 farm tudied had one or more tractors, 1 of them 
aving as many as five (Table 10). hat the tractor was not u ed as 
much a might be exp cted on the maller place is indicated by the fact 
l'ABLE 10. NUMBER OF TRACTORS o. 100 Lo ISi A UCAR CANE FAUfS, BY 1936 CANE -- CR.EACE 
NUMBER FARM HAVING SPECTFIED NUMBER OF TRACTORS 
1936 Total 
CANE: ACRl!AC~ Farms 0 I 2 3 4 5 ----=::.::__ 
1'0TAL ....... 100 67 21 5 5 1 1 
:--49 . ... ··· ··· ·· ·· 34 32 2 .. .. .. .. -99 .... 
31 25 6 .. .. . . .. 100..174 . ............ 
175-259 .... .•.. . ... 8 5 3 .. .. .. . . 
260-499 .. ...•... 11 6 1 .. .. . . 
7 1 2 3 1 . . SOo-999""• ......... .. 
IOOo ·•·• · ....... 5 .. 3 2 .. .. . . 
and 0 11 r .....• 4 I .. .. 2 .. 1 -
it Arn-· 1 n o.f U Lu ra} tali ti 
. .• p. ll l. 
19!17, nited tatcs Department of Agriculture, WashingLon, 
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that of the 65 farms which had less than 100 acres of cane only 8 had 
tractors. 0£ the 34 farms which had le s than 50 acre of cane only 2 
had tractors. At the other extreme was 1 farm with more than 1,000 
acre which did not u e a tractor. his is one of the very [ew of the 
larger farm which were con du t d ntircly on a tenant basis, a fa t which 
explain in some measure why tractors were not u ed. In this instance 
the farm was broken up into 16 smaller units which were handled by 
tenant, and although the unit of managcm nt was the entire plantation 
the actual work unit were very much maller. his type of ituation 
sugge ts that the introduction of large scale machinery will probably 
progre more rapidly under a wage labor system than under a tenant 
system. In general, tractors were not found on place with a property 
value of Jes than l 0,000, and more than one tractor was not reported 
on place of le than 75,000 valuation, though there is evid nee that the 
smaller tractor is rapidly becoming applicable to th · mailer tract of 
land. number of the larger farms reported more than one tractor al· 
though this did not occur on farm of les than 50,000 valuation. Of 
ix farm reporting a valuation of 100,000 or over, three reported one 
tractor each, two reported thr e ach, and one reported five tractors. 
t tal of 55 tractors was r port d on the 100 farm studied, a corn· 
pared with a total of 1,726 mul s. he farms without tractor hawed 
an average of 16 rop a res p r mule as compar d with 21 rop a r s i:er 
mule for tho e farm with tra tor . In other word , for the av rage .1ze 
farm of 32 crop acre in luded in the pre ent ample, 16 mules with 
tra tor or 21 mule without tra t r would be rcquir d. he number of 
mul n e ary for the farming op ration on these ugar farm has there· 
for b n rcdu ed by one-fourth through the introdu tion of the tra~LO'.· 
ince many of th e tra tor have b en introdu ed rath r re ently it 15 
po ible that the relative numb r of mules on the tractor farm n:iaY 
de line omewhat Curth r a th mul s now in th owner' p sses ion 
b omc Id and arc not r pla cd with young r sto k. 
TABLE 11. NUMBER OF DAntY Cows ON 100 LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, BY 1986 
CANE ACREAGE 
REPORTING DAIRY Cows 
1936 Number 
CANE ACREAGE Operators Average 
Reporting Number Per Cent Cows 
Per Farm 
TOTAL . ....... .. .... . 100 79 79 3 
~::: : : :: : ::::::: : :::::: : 34 2
7 79 2 
31 27 87 3 
175-~74 .. . . ....... . ....... 8 8 100 
3 
260-4 59 , .. . . . .. .... .. . .... 11 7 6
4 2 
~-:::: : ::::::::::::::: 
7 5 71 4 
5 3 60 4 
and over ............. . 4 2 50 
2 
-
~ery largest farms. The medium- ized farms (260-499) showed 17, the 
0~rgest number, per farm. Lafayette Pari h with 
1 beef cow per 20 acres 
th cane showed the greate t relative number with Lafourche Parish at 
e opposite extreme with 1 beef cow for every 712 crop acres. 
b ~fog were likewi e commercially unimportant, a total of only 528 
h~tng n;ported on the 100 farm . ixty per cent of the farms reported 
n gs, with an average of 7 per. farm for tho e reporting.
1 5 The average 
/mber of hog per farm ran large t in Pointe Coupee (14) and Assump-
e
tonh (10), with Iberville and Lafourche ranking at the bottom with 4 
ac . 
LTS OF f R fl G OPERATIONS 
a This -study make no attempt at a detai led analy i of sugar farming 
es a commercial enterpri e. he planter were a ked in each ca e, how-
/er, to evaluate the financial re ults of their farm operations for each 
Nar for the pa t five year in term of "gain," "loss," or "broke even." 
0
£° further analy i in thi r gard was attempted. More than 90 per cent 
th the planter reported a gain in 1936 but there were les er numbers for 
e other year in de cending order back to 1'932, for which year only 11 
~r cent reported gain. Generally peaking, the larger planters reported 
1
°re consi tent gains than the maller one . For example, in 1936 all 
e.ahters having 260 or more acres of cane reported gain ' whereas seven 
It le s than 100 acre reported either lo or broke even. 
LAB RE i!PLOYED 0 THE FARMS 
NURE AND LABOR 0RGANJZA TIO S 
ha The gen ral nature of the tenure rganization on the sugar cane farms ot already been referred to under The Nature of ugar Cane Farming. 
far the 1,0 6 mmon lab rer and tenant families living on the 100 
~ nt' ere re ident laborer, 14 per cent tenant, and 3 per 
16 For · • Cann . owners only. Liv to k owned by tenants and laborers living on the owners 
18 r ported el ewh re in this study. 
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cent croppers (Table 6) . There seems to have been little change in these 
arrangements in the years from 1933 to 1936. The relative amount of the 
total crop acreage farmed by the tenure groups has remained stable ex· 
cepting for an increa e of from l to 2 per cent in acreage farmed by 
wage hand and a corresponding decrease in that farmed by share tenants. 
Generally peaking, the large farm were more typically organized on the 
resident worker or wage hand basi than the small farm . Thus less than 
58 per cent of the families on the farms with under 50 acres of cane were 
re ident laborer families as compared with more than 90 per cent on the 
farms with 500 or more acres of cane. 
Sixty of the 100 farms were organized on a wage hand . basis, 52 of 
which reported re ident laborers living on the farm. The remaining 8 
grower hired workers when needed but did not provide houses for thern 
on their farm . Naturally, the number of families living on any particu· 
lar farm varied with the crop acreage. Seventy-four of the 100 fanns 
reported re ident laborer families with an average of 12 families per 
farm. The number of families per farm varied from 2 on the farrns 
with 30-49 acres of cane to 65 per farm for tho e farms with more than 
1,000 acres.16 The number of families al o varied greatly according to t~e 
type of cane operation, which, as has already be n pointed out, was I!' 
tum related to size of operation. Thoe farm on the wage hand basis 
reported an average of 10 families per farm; those on a share cropper 
basi but 1 per farm; tho e on a wage and share tenant basis reported. 22 
per farm, whereas tho e on a combination wage and tenant organization 
reported 25 per farm (Table 12). Assumption Parish, with an average 
TABLE 12. UMBER OF RESIDENT WORKERS AND NUMBER OF WORKERS PER FAMILY 
LIVING ON 100 Lout IA A SUGAR CANE FARMS DY TYPE OF A E OPERATION, ]936 , -
RESIDENT RESIDENT WORKER 
Number WORKERS FAM ILIES 
TYPE OP' Operators Reporting --CA!ra OPERATION Reporting R esident Averoge Average Numb r Average f 
Workers Total Number Number o( Workers 
Number Per Farm P er Farm Families Per FamilY --
TOTAL ...... . 100 74 1461 19 7 11 . 7 867• l. 7 
Wage Hand . .. .. ... 60 52 863 16.5 9.9 518 J . 7 
Share Tenant .•.. ... 15 4 9 2.2 1. 7 7 }.3 
Share Cropper . ..... 5 3 3 1.0 1.0 3 1.0 
Cash Tenant ....... 1 .. .... .... .... . ... .... 
Wage Labor 
J . 7 and Tenant . ..... 10 10 355 35.5 21.5 215 
Other • ... .... .. .... 9 5 231 46.2 24.8 124 J.9 
~ 
'"Thirty-liv ot the total 902 resid nt families not reported . 
of 26, reported the great st number of r ident laborer familie p -r fanll· 
t. Mary rep reed the few t-an avera f 4. While many of the la~~e~ 
farm had a ombinati n t nur ituati n, th gr at bulk C th fam•l;ee 
in ol d were r ident lab r r . In me in tan parti ularly_ ~n t ~£ 
larger farm , the a-call d "t nant" wa mor r s in a p mon 
ie he av rage number of resident labor rs n £, rms of ocher , n a r age group 
was as foll«?ws: 50-99 acres, 8; 100-174, 10; 175·259, 12; 260-199, 27; 500-999, 34. 
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ma.naging the work of the resident laborers on the plantation. The 
resident worker families averaged 1.7 workers per family. 
Tak.en together, and particularly for the larger farms, the main source 
of labor supply was the re ident laborers. This type of labor is sometimes 
referred to as "gang labor" ince the laborers work in gangs at large on 
the plantation and are not responsible for individual acreages. 
More than half of the workers on the sugar farms were colored. Among 
th,e share tenants, white predominated with 72 per cent, but 64 per cent 
of the croppers and 60 per cent of the resident laborers were colored. 
The proportion of re idem worker who were colored varied consider-
~bly between the parishes, with a range of from 26 per cent in Terre-
onne to 94 in St. James (Table 13). 
Naturally, the regular re idents on the farms furnished labor for har-
yest as well as for off- ea on work. Since the cutting, or harvest, season 
is the crucial period of the ear's work, con iderable emphasis is laid 
~pon ~he availability of an adequate and dependable supply of laborers 
£or this season. The entire tenure and labor arrangement of the su~ar 
arm must be organized with thi in mind even to the extent of keeping 
~larger group of worker on the farm than would be nece sary during 
t e off- eason o that they may be a ailable during the a-called "rush" 
s~ason. It i highly nece sary that the planter have the utmost coopera-
tion from hi laborer at thi time incc under not infrequent harvesting 
~onditi?n the ta k become one of almo t frantic e~ort to save ~he cane 
cforc It poils. For these rea on planters are particularly anx10us not 
only to have the good will of their laborer but to have their farms 
~:rganized in uch a way as to be able to be t meet the peak ~easonal 
b ernand. wo-thirds of the planter interviewed believed that this could 
0 e t ~e a. complished by the utilization of
 the re i?ent _worker typ~ of 
1; gan1zat1on on the f
arm ( able 14, Figure 4) . Th1 belief was part1cu-
thrly pr~valent among the larger owner , more _than three-fourths of all 
0 e Wtth cane acreage of 100 or abo e reporting such preference. For 
TA.llLE 13. UMB R OF ' ORK.ERS ON 100 Lou1 r UGAR CANE FARMS, BY T
ENURE -- A ' CoLOR 1936 D ' 
RESIDENT SHARE TENANT SHARE CROPPER 
All WORKERS WORKERS WORKERS 
PAR! Workers 
Total Colored Total Colored Total Colore
d 
Number Number Per Cent umber Per Cent Number 
Per Cent 
T01'AL ..... .. 2173 1830 60 288 27 55 64 
AssuMPTtoN 
544 534 63 10 .. lnli:RtA ..... ·· ······ .. 
.. 
lnt;:R ltr.E ........ 135 97 80 28 64 
10 30 
LA"'AYET-r . . . .. .... 246 164 43 82 3 .. .. 
tAPou • i:: ... .... • · 136 59 81 55 33 22 
41 
p R IJR ··· ····· 71 63 38 8 .. .. .. S OtN'fE OUt'J!E 785 657 52 105 39 23 100 1'. JAMt;: ...• 
ST. MARY .... . .. ... 147 147 94 ... .. .. .. 
l'ER.Jl • •• •• . . .•. 40 40 85 .. . .. .. .. 
EllONNE ... , .•• 69 26 ... .. .. .. -
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TABLE 14. TYPE OF LABOR FoRcE PREFERRED BY 99 LoursrANA SUGAR CANE GROWERS, 
BY 1936 CANE ACREAGE 
CROPPER R ESIDENT NONRESIDENT 
1936 WORKER WOR'<ER 
CAmt ACREAGE TOTAL 
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
TOTAL . . .. ... 99 24 24.2 64 64 .7 11 11.l 
30-49 .... .... .... .. 34 11 32 .3 16 47 . 1 . 7 20 .6 
50-99 .. .. . . ........ 30 8 26.7 18 60 .0 4 13.3 
100-174 ... . . . ... .. . 8 1 12.5 7 87.5 .. ... 
175-259 .... ........ 11 2 18 . 2 9 81.8 .. ... 
26(}-499 ...... .. .. .. 7 .. .... 7 100 .0 .. ... 
500-999 . ... .... .... 5 1 20.0 4 80 .0 .. ... 
1000 and over ...... 4 1 25 .0 3 75.0 .. ... 
-
those with under l 00 acres of cane slightly more than one-half preferred 
re ident labor organization, roughly 30 p r cent preferred croppers, and 
10 per cent preferred nonresident laborers. The latt r IO per cent con· 
sisted entirely of growers with les than 100 acres of cane. 
he rea ons advanced for their pr fercnce by the 64 planter whO 
preferred re ident laborer , listed together with the number of times 
the rea on wa given, are as follows: 
Better workers, more dependable ................. .. ... .. .... . ... . ..... 36 
Accessible, can get when wanted ............... . .. ... ....... , ......... 10 
Certain of supply, steady supply .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Better control of workers, easier to handle ........... . ..... .... .... . ... 6 
Less trouble and re ponsibility lo landlord ...... . .......... . ..... .. .. . 5 
Better results . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Laborers b tter satisfied ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
he rea on gi n for th ir pr fer n c by the 11 plant rs who pr f rred 
opp r arc a follow : 
o worry about farm , 1 trouble and responsibility .................. . 
Better workers ... .......... ... ......... ... .. .. .................... . 
More reliable . . .... ...... .... ..... ........ .. ................... . ... . 
Better for mall unit. ............................. ... .. .. ....... ... . 
d antage both to planter and cropper ..... . ................•.... . . .. 
Get more work done ................................................ . 
h rea on gi 
















SHAR E CROPPER 'HARE TENANT RESIDENT TOTA\. 
FIGURE 4.- fBER ND COLOR OF ' ORKERS ON LOUISIANA 
S G R CA1 E F RM . (BASED 0 BLE 13.) 
numbe f . . per £ r o peoal laborer report d ranged from an average of 4 laborers 
orer arm on the farm with le than 50 acre of cane to 48 special lab-
num per farm on tho e of 1,000 acre and o er (Table 15). The most 
pris ;ous type o{ pe ial laborer reported was cane haulers, who com-
cent~ 45 per cent of the total. Following in order were di tchers, 17 per 
6 pc' an load r , 14 p r c nt; cractor driver , 7 per cent; bridge builders, 
Fr nt; black mith , 3 p r em; and tru k driver , 2 per cent. 
furt~ the m t part thi t 'P of pecia1ization has naturally proceeded 
slight~r on th large than n the mall farm . For certain of these jobs 
indi Y. larg r w g w re paid on the lar r than on the smaller farms, 
far~at(rng p s ibly that m re kill d labor wa obtained on the larger 
· able 16). I o, on the maller farms certain type of pecialized 
C)" 
TABLE 15. NUMBER OF SPECll\t. Ll\BORERS ON 100 LOUISll\NI\ SUGAR CANE FARMS, nY 
1936 CANE ACREAGE 
Number R EPOR'l'ING f·ECIAL LABOR RS 
1936 CANE ACREAGE Operators 
Reporting Number Per Cent Average Nu mber 
TOTAL . ... . .... ..... . JOO 79 79 JO 
30--49 .......•....• •. ....•. 34 23 68 4 
50-99 ........• . .........•. 31 22 71 4 
)00-174 ................... 8 7 87 6 
175-259 .............. . ... . 11 11 100 8 
260-499 . . .......... .• . .... 7 7 JOO 20 
500--999 ..•......•.... ... .. 5 5 100 27 
1000 and over ........•...•. 4 4 100 48 
laborer were not hired. For example, most of the farms with 260 or 
more acres of cane hired black mith and carpenters, wher a for the 84 
farm with 1 s than that acreage only 6 reported black miths and 5 
report d carpenter (Table 17) . 
LABOR EMANO BY l ZE OF fARM 
The d mand for lab r on the ugar ane farm naturally varic with 
the amount of acreage in the farm. he average number of man days 
per acre in crop wa 17. hi vari d s m ac ording to the ize of the 
farm. or tho e farm having l than 100 a r in rop the average 
was 15.2 (25 r port ing) a ompar cl with 20 (10 r porting) for tho e 
having 1,000 a re and ver. 
LAB R D EMAND BY M NTH 
ea n. 
a general thing, th farm r wh gr w ugar 
and ha e ry littl n d f r labor during 
eff rt during th la k a on to gi e th 
day r two of work ca h w ck n th ugh 
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TABLE /6. DAILY i VACE RATES FOR SPECCAL LABORERS ON 100 LoUISIANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, BY 19!16 CANE ACREAGE 
I I , , u TRACTOR DRIVER BLACKSMITH CARPENTER TRUCK DRIVER CANE LOADER CANE HAULER 
1936 
CANE Number Average Number Average umber Average Number Average um~r Average Number Average 
ACREAGE R eporting Wage Reporting Wage Reporting Wage Reporting Wage Reporting Wage Reporting Wage 
Dollars Dollars Dollars Doi/ms Dollars Dollars 
TOTAL .... . . 30 l.39 21 l.88 15 2 . 14 14 l.44 44 1 .62 70 l.60 
30-49 . ... ... ... .. 1 l.25 1 l.25 l 2 .00 1 l.25 12 l.53 19 1.66 
50-99 ............ 4 1.31 . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .... 10 1.57 20 1.60 
100-174 . . . ·- · .... 3 l.28 1 2.00 l 2 . 00 1 2. 00 2 1.42 6 1.48 
175-259 . . . . . . .... 7 l.40 4 1.69 2 2 .00 1 1.25 7 1 .66 9 1.55 
260-499 •.. . . . .... 7 l.45 6 1.99 3 2.50 4 1. 37 6 1.67 7 1.51 
500-999 ... . .. . ... 5 1.40 5 1. 75 4 1.85 3 1.58 4 1.94 5 1 .68 
1000 and ov r . .. . . 3 1.45 4 2 .21 4 2 .3 1 4 1 .36 3 1 .67 4 1. 59 
ABL 17. CE !BER 0 !AL LABORERS 'P RF RM ON LO I IA A CAR A £ FARMS, BY 1936 CANE ACREAGE 
NUMBER OP OWNERS REPORTING 5PECJPIEO LABORER AND AVERAGE NUMBER LABORERS PER FARM* 
1936 N UMB R OP Tractor Black- Truck Bridge Cane 
ANE OWNERS Driver smith Carpenter Driver Builder Loader Ditcher Cane Hauler Other 
ACREAGE il&PORTINC --------------- ----,___ ___ 
Num-1 Aver-
------
Num- Aver- Num- Aver- Num- Aver- Num- Aver- Num- Aver- Num- Ave r- Num- Aver- Num- Aver-
ber age ber age ber age ber age ber age ber age ber age · ber age ber age 
----- - ---,___ ----------- --
TOTAL .. 100 30 1.8 20 1.1 16 1. 7 14 1.1 6 7.3 46 2 .4 43 3.1 72 4 .9 7 3.3 
-Ja-49 ... . .... 34 2 1.0 2 1.0 2 1.0 1 1.0 .. ... . 12 2.4 10 1.0 21 1.9 .. . .. 
50-99 ...... .. 31 4 1.0 .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . 11 2.4 10 1.4 20 2.6 . . .. . 
100-174 ...... 8 2 1.0 . . .. . . . ... l 1.0 .. . .. . 3 2 .0 3 5 .3 7 3.3 l 1.0 
175-259 .. ..• . 11 7 l. l 4. 1.0 3 l.O 1 l.O l l.O 7 l.6 8 2:9 8 4.5 l 3.0 
260-499 .... .. 7 7 2.7 6 1.0 3 l.3 4 l.O 1 1.0 6 3 .0 4 8.0 7 8.9 2 l.5 
500-999 ... . . . 5 5 l.4 4 1.0 4 1.8 3 1.0 l 18 .0 4 3.8. 4 3.0 5 11.8 . . ... 
1000 and over . 4 3 3 . 7 4 1.5 4 2.8 4 1.3 3 8.0 3 2.3 4 9.0 4 21.0 3 5 .3 
.-rhe average is computed only for thoee farms having specified laborers. 
particularly necessary at the time. For this reason, it is probable that the 
variations in demand for labor in sugar ane, so far as th a tual needs 
6£ the crop are concerned, have ven a greater fluctuation than these 
data would eem to indicate. For the mo t part, r sident laborer on a 
ugar farm work only on that particular farm. Only 7 out of the 75 
owner reporting stated that any of their resid nt laborers worked else· 
where during any part of the year. in e the lack season occurs at the 
ame time Cor all farm, it naturally would be difficult Cor field laborers 
co ecure work el ewhere during thi period. 
THOUSA.NOS Of 
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TABLE 18. NUMBER OF DAYS REsIDl?.NT AND ONRESIDENT LABOR EMPLOYED 
EACH 
MONTH OF YEAR ON 91 LoUJ lA A SUGAR CANE FARMS, 1936 
(One digit dropped) 
TOTAL R ESIDENT NONRESrDENT 
Y EAR 
Number Per Cent umber - P er Cen
t Number Per Cent 
TOTAL ...... 63757 100.0 41521 65 .1 22236 34.9 
January .... . .. ... 3254 100.0 2980 91.6 274 8 . 4 
~bruary ...... .. . 3182 100.0 2941 92.4 241 7.6 
Ap~~~ .. .°::: ·::::: : 4298 100.0 3286 
76.5 1012 23.5 
4534 100.0 3419 75.4 1115 24.6 
May .. . ... . . . . . . 4641 100.0 3482 75.0 1159 25.0 
June 3677 100.0 3057 83. l 620 16.9 
July .·.'.'.'.'.'.:::::: 3177 100.0 2844 89 .5 333 10 .5 
August. .... . .... 3135 100.0 2723 86.9 412 13. } 
September 3408 100.0 2773 81.4 635 18 .6 
October . · · · · · · 
9823 100.0 4567 46.5 5256 53.5 N ...... .. . . 
0 
ovcmbcr ....... . 10194 100.0 4591 45.0 5603 55.0 
cembcr ........ 10434 100.0 4858 46 .6 5576 53.4 
-
~ men, 15 per cent by, omen, and 3 per cent by children (Table 19). 
~ the total da c ntributed b men 'orker, 33 per cent were con-
tribut d by n nre ident a compared with 45 per cent by women and 27 P r ~ent by ch ildren (Table 20, 21 and 22). In other words, a ~igher 
Proportion of the labor furni hed by women and a lower proportion of 
~hat furnished by ch ildren , ere nonre ident a compared with the resi-
ent and nonresident labor uppl as a whole. For the women this is 
accounted for on the basi of the con iderable influx of women cane 
TABLE 19. UMBER OF DAYS MEN, ' o~n:N AND HILDREN WERE EMPLOYFD EACH MONTH 
OF YEAR 0 91 LoUJSlA A CAR CANE FARMS, 1936 
- (One digit dropped) 
y AR 
TOTAL IEN WOMEN CHILDREN 
Number PerCen1 umber Per Cent umber Per Cenl Number Per Cent 
TOTAL . ... . 63757 100.0 51988 81.6 9823 15.4 1936 3.0 
January 
3254 100.0 2911 89 .5 248 7 .6 95 2 .9 Fcbrua · · · · · · · · · 
l\.ta rch ry .. · · • · · · 3182 100.0 2839 89 . 2 
248 7.8 95 3. 0 
Apr·1 . .. ... · · · · 4298 100.0 3549 82.6 647 15
.0 102 2. 4 
1 .. .......... 4534 100.0 3754 82.8 672 14 .8 108 2
. 4 
l\.tay 
4641 100.0 3761 81.0 709 15 .3 171 3
.7 
June ···· · ·· ···· 
Jul ·· · · · · · · · ... 3677 100.0 3185 86 .6 388 10.6 104 2.8 
Au~s·t· ... ····· · 3177 100.0 3000 94.4 78 2.5 99 3.1 .. ········ 3135 100 .0 3019 96.3 17 5.4 99 3.3 
SePlembcr. ···· ·· 3408 100.0 3208 94 . l 105 3. 1 95 2 .8 October 
Novcm~~ · · ·· · · · 9823 100.0 7338 
74. 7 2145 21.8 340 3 .5 
December ....•. . 10194 100.0 7593 74.5 2287 
22 .4 314 3 . 1 
······ · 10434 100.0 7841 75.2 2278 21.8 314 3 .0 -
TABLE 20. NUMBER OF DAYS RESIDENT ANO NONRESlDENT "WOMEN EMPLOYED EACH 
MONTH OF YEAR ON 91 LOUISIANA $UCAR CANE FARMS, 1936 
(One digit dropped) 
TOTAL RE !DENT NONRESIDENT 
YEAR 
Number Per Ccnl Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
TOTAL . ..... 9823 100 .0 5454 55.5 4369 44 .5 
J anuary ...... ... 248 100.0 231 93 .1 17 6.9 
Februa ry ......... 248 100 .0 248 100.0 . ... .... 
Marc!l .... . ... .. . 647 100.0 457 70.6 190 29.4 
April ..... .. . ... . 672 100.0 476 70.8 196 29 .2 
May .... . . . .•... 709 100 .0 459 64 .7 250 35.3 
June ......... .. . 388 100.0 171 44.1 217 55.9 
July ..... ....... . 78 100.0 71 91.0 7 9.0 
Augu•t. . . ... .. .. 17 100.0 10 58 .8 7 41.2 
September ....... 105 100 .0 38 36 .2 67 63 .8 
Ocwber . .. ....... 2145 100.0 1044 48.7 1101 51.3 
November .... .... 2287 100 .0 1125 49 .2 1162 50 .8 
December ..... ... 2278 100.0 1124 49.3 1155 50.7 
cutter during the busy ea on. A for the children, tho e employed are 
largely tho e of the re ident laborers Jiving on the farm rather than the 
children of the nonre ident worker who ome in for ea onal work. 
Ob iou ly the demand for resident labor i much steadier than that for 
nonre ident. A ha b en air ady p inted out, nonresident laborer are 
brought in largely for work during th grinding sea n. Re ident Jab· 
orer, on the farm the year around, put in more days during this eason 
but their labor is distributed more evenly over the entire year. It should 
TABLE 21. NUMBER OF DAYS RESmENT AND NONRESIDENT MEN E fPLOYED EACH MoN'fll 
OF YEAR ON 91 LoUIS!ANA UCAR CANE FARMS, 1936 
(One digit dropped) 
~ 
TOTAL R !DENT NONR to ENT 
YEAR ----Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent ----
TOTAL ...... 51998 100.0 34659 66.7 17339 33 ,3 
January ...•...... 2911 100.0 2656 91.2 255 8.8 
February ... . ... .. 2839 100.0 2600 91.6 239 8.4 
March ... .. ...... 3549 100 .0 2736 77. l 813 22.9 
~pril ........ .... 3754 100 .0 2850 i5. 9 904 24 .1 
May ............ 3761 100.0 2898 77 .1 863 22.9 
Jun ······· ····· 3185 100.0 2793 87.7 392 )2 .3 
July ........... ·_: 3000 100 .0 2680 89.3 320 10 .7 
Augu t. ...... ... 3019 100 .0 2620 86 .8 399 13 .2 
September ........ 3208 100.0 2642 82 .4 566 11.6 
October .......... 7338 100.0 3326 45 .3 4012 54 . 7 
Nov mt>cr . ... 7593 1<'0 .0 3295 43 .4 4298 56 .6 ... 
54,1\ miler .•... .. . 781 1 100.0 3563 45 .4 4278 
----80 
TABLE 22. Nu~rnER OF DAYS RF..smENT AND NoNRESLDENT CHILDREN WERE EMPLOYED 
EACH MONTH OF YEAR BY 91 LoUlSIANA SUGAR C ANE FARMS, 1936 
(One digit dropped) 
TOTAL RESrDENT NONRESIDENT 
YEAR 
Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per eent -
TOTAL ...... 1936 100.0 1408 72 .7 528 27.3 
; 
~anuary . .. ... ... . 95 100.0 93 97. 9 2 2.1 
~bruary ... . .... . 95 100 .0 93 97 .9 2 2 . 1 
arch 102 100.0 93 9l.2 9 8.8 
April .. ·.·::::::::: 108 100.0 93 fl6.l 15 13 . 9 
~aY .......•.. .. 171 100. 0 125 73 . l 46 26.9 
unc ... .....•.. . . 104 100.0 93 89.4 ll 10. 6 
July 99 100.0 93 93.9 6 6.1 
Au~a~: : : : : : : : : : : 99 100.0 93 93 .9 6 6.1 
~Ptember ....... 95 100. 0 93 97.9 2 2.1 
Clober 340 100.0 197 57. 9 143 42.l N ... ....... 
ovember 314 100 .0 171 54.5 143 45 .5 
December : : : : : : : : 314 100. 0 171 54 .5 143 45.5 
-
be under t od that in the ca e of the re ident laborer the operator 
tnaintain the ame number throughout the year but during the slack 
se~son the employment gi en them is at a minimum, and sii:ce the~ are 
paid by the day their earnings fluctuate accordingly. August 1s the light-
est month and December the heavie t, the former affording 6.6 pe: cent 
of the re id nt day for the year and the latter 11.7 per cent (Table 18) · 
d R.oughly .three-fourths of all nonre ident labor employed is employed 
uring the month of tobcr, ovember and December with employ-
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of the total days of nonresident labor is employed during that month 
as contrasted with less than 2 per cent in each of the months of July and 
August. Other than the grinding s a on the greatest demand for non-
resident laborers comes during the cultivating season in the months of 
March, April and May but this demand is relatively light. 
With respect to the di tribution of labor for men, women, and children 
over the year, it may be stated that the distribution for the men clo ely 
approximate that stated above for the entire labor supply. In the slack 
sea on of Augu t more than 96 per cent of the days of labor were con-
tributed by men (Table 19; Figure 7). Of this amount, 87 per cent were 
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~ll the labor contributed by nonresident children, roughly four-fifths was 
in the months of October, o ember and December. Of that contributed 
by the re ident hildren, roughly one-third occurred in thi period. With 
respect to labor contributed by nonre ident women, roughly three-fourths 
oc urred in the month of October, November and December. Of that 
co~trib\lt d by r ident w men, approximately three-fifths occurred in 
~his period ( able 20). In comparing women's and children's labor, there-
_or~, a general ea ona1 corre pondence may be noted with respect to non-
1 e 1d:m Ia bor; but a regard re ident labor, the children's labor, although 
showing sea onal concentration, was cattered more evenly over the year 
than that of the women. 
To get a very general iew of the nonresident labor demand on all 
:arm , each farm owner wa asked to estimate the number of seasonal 
aborer u ed on hi farm between the months of November and January. 
Although all of the farm empl ed uch laborer this information was 
available from only 89. he e 9 farms reported an average of 27 seasonal 
laborers for 1936. Naturally, the number per farm varied with the cane 
acreage, the range being from an average of 9 for the 30- to 5.0-acre f~rms 
to 125 for tho e with an acreage of J,000 and over (Table 23). Little 
rariation wa shown for the year 1933, 1934 and 1935 as compared with 
936 in the numb r of easonal , orker employed. 
T BLE 23. UMB ·R OF 
Lo 11 A 
1936 ANE 
A CREAGE 
TOTAL .. . ............... . 
30.49 
S0.99 . .. . ......•............... 
!~1: :::: : ::::::::::::::::::: 
50() .. 999 .. .. ... . ... . ..•......... 
10Qo.4ggg: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -
E.ASONAL ' ORK.ERS FROM OVEMBER TO JANUARY ON 89 
GAR £ FARM , BY 1936 CA E ACREAGE 
NUMBER OF WORKERS 
umber of 
Operators Reporting Total Average Per Farm 
sg. 2356 27 
28 237 9 
27 358 13 
7 136 19 
11 280 25 
7 476 68 
5 368 73 
4 501 125 
*Information not available on 11 of the 100 farms. 
LOR A D EX OF LABORERS 
was done by 
males contri-
er amounts (Table 
r work than white 
only three-tenths of 
id nt labor, egro male ontributed a 
f the re id nt lab r than white males. 
mributing 13 per ent of the resident 
!IS 
TABLE 24. DAYS OF WOJ>.K CONTRlBUTIID nv RESIDENT AND NONRESIDENT FARM LABORERS 
ON 91 LOUJSIANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, BY COLOR AND SEX, 1936 
(One digit dropped) 
RESICIENT AND 
TYPE OF LABOR NONRESIDl!NT LABOR RESIDENT NONRE~!OENT 
Number Pe.r Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent 
TOTAL .... . . 63757 100.0 41521 100 .0 22236 100.0 
White Men ....... 12781 20 .0 11177 26 .9 1604 7.2 
Negro Men ....... 39217 61.5 23482 56 .6 15735 70 .8 
White Women .... 175 .3 160 .4 15 .07 
Negro Women .... 9648 15. l 5294 12 .7 4354 19 .6 
White Children ... 188 .4 188 .5 .... .... 
Negro Children ... 1748 2.7 1220 2.9 528 2.4 
labor, contributed 20 per cent of the nonresident labor. This is largely 
because of the fact that the bulk of the harve t sea on labor i Negro. 
White children ontributed no nonre ident labor. Negro children con· 
tributed more re ident than nonre ident labor. 
ariation 
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TABLE 25. PERCENTAGES OF WmTF. AND CoLORED REsmENT AND No RESIDE T MAN DA vs 
OF LABOR EMPLOYED EACH MONTH OF YEAR Q , 91 LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, 1936 
(One Digit Dropped) 
TOT"L RESIDENT NONRESIDENT 
---
MONTH Total While Colored Total White Colored Total White Colored 
--- ------
P er P er Per P er Per Per 
Number Cent Cent N umber Cent Cent Number Cent Cent 
---
TOTAL .... 63757 20.6 79.4 4i52i 27 .8 72 .2 22236 7.3 92.7 
~anuary ........ 3254 28 .0 72.0 2980 29 .6 70.4 274 10 .2 89.8 
Mbruary . . ..... 3182 29 .9 70. l 2941 31.4 68.6 241 11.6 88.4 
arch . 4298 23.6 76 . 4 3286 27.3 72. 7 1012 iJ. 7 88.3 
April . . '.:::::::: 4534 24. 1 75. 9 3419 27.9 72.l 1115 12 .5 87 .5 
~~~ ···· ·· ·· · ·· 46-11 23. l 76.9 3482 26. 7 73.3 459 12 .2 87.8 
J .. . ........ 3677 25.8 74.2 3057 28. 9 71.1 620 10 . 5 89.5 
AU\y , .......... 3i77 29.3 70.7 2844 30.8 69.2 333 15.9 84.l 
uguat ......... 3135 29 .2 70.8 2723 31. l 68.9 412 16 .3 83. 7 
~lembcr ..... . 
~ 
3408 28 .3 71.7 2773 31. 0 69.0 635 16 .9 83.1 
lobcr 9823 14 .7 85 .3 4567 24.6 75.4 5256 6 . 1 93.9 N ........ 
~vembcr ...... 10194 12 .9 87.1 4591 23. 1 76.9 5603 4 . 5 95 .5 
cembcr ....... 10434 15.2 84 .8 4858 26.4 73.6 5576 5 .3 94 . 7 -
rere i omewhat different from the above in that the farm of from 
f OO to 174 acre howed the Jo, et concentration (71 per cent) and those 
tom 175 to 259 acre the highe t ( 4 p r cent). The farm of 1,000 and 
~ore a r howed a concentration of 74 per cent during the three months 
in que tion. 
!DE CE OF LABORERS 
Almost one-half of the nonre ident laborer on the 89 cane farms re-
P~rting came from the immediate icinity, that is, from a di tance of five 
miles or le s (Table 26). n the other hand, almo t one-half (48.5 per 
cent) came from a di tance exceeding ten mile , and roughly only 4 per 
cent came from di tance b tween fi e and ten miles. 
1 The large
r grower tended to get relati ely fewer of t~eir nonresident 
thbor r fr~m the immediate icinit and more from d1st~nces of more 
onan ten mile . For xample, only one-fourth of the nonres1de?t wor~ers 
. the farm of l 000 or more acre in cane were from the immediate 
V1 ' • ' • • thc1n1ty and .almo t 70 p r cent from di tance exceedmg. ten miles. On 
e farms with le than JOO acre in ugar cane approximately 60 per 
cent of the lab rer were from the immediate vi inity. 
Relatively few of the owner went ou ide of the state to obtain inde-
retdent laborer . n1y 3 out of the 9 grower reporting stated that th~y 
l~blow d thi pra ci e, and 2 of the e pr~cured ?nly a p~rt of the1.r 
or r thu . he th r gr w r, in umpuon Pansh and with approx1-
~~t~ly. 50? a in an , btain d all of hi no.nre ident. Ia?orer from 
1 b is 
1pp1 at a di tan ( appro. imatel 115 mile . In tlu m tance the 
a or r w r e ur d thr ugh a labor contractor. 
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T BLE 26. DI TANCE FROM WHICH 89 LOUISIANA SUGAR CANE OPERATORS GOT THEIR 
ONRES!DENT LABORERS,• BY 1936 CANE A REAGE 
TOTAL ]MMEDIATE VICINITY 
NUMBER (Five Miles or Less) WITHIN 10 MILES WITHIN STATE 
1936 CANE NON-
ACREAGE RESIDENT 
WORKERS Number Per Cent Number P er Cent Number Per Cent 
TOTAL . ...... 2273 1084 47. 7 1170 51 .5 2193 96 .5 
30-49 .. . . . . .. ...... 245 . 132 53.9 143 58.4 245 100.0 
50-99 ............. 390 244 62.6 246 63 . l 386 99 .0 
100-174 . ........... 125 93 74.4 99 79 .2 125 100.0 
175-259 ............ 259 171 66.0 180 69 .5 259 100.0 
260-499 ............ 388 172 44 .3 194 50 .0 348 89 .7 
500-999 ............ 311 131 42 . l 134 43 . l 309 99 .4 
1,000 and Over ..... 555 141 25 .4 174 31.4 521 93.9 
*The number of nonresident laborers for the peak montH in the cutting season was used for each of 
the 89 farms reporting. 
Since many of the laborers !iv d rather do e at hand, it is not ur-
pri ing that two-third of them returned home daily from work. Of the 
91 farm reporting, 51 reported that all laborer returned home daily. 
Nineteen per nt reported that none of their laborers return d home 
daily; the r mainder of the operators r ported specified p rcentages of 
their laborer returning home daily as follow : 7 operator , from I to 25 
per cent returning home daily; 9 op rat rs, from 26 to 50 p r cent re· 
turning home daily; 3 op rators, from 5 I to 75 per cent r turning home 
dail ; 2 op rator , 76 to 99 p r c nt r turning horn daily. Roughly two-
thirds of tho e wh return l horn daily walk d, about a third went by 
truck and 4 p r nt by auto. Pr umably in mo t ase wher the laborers 
went t and from by truck or aUL th y w re transported by th ir err:· 
ploy r. In uch a es th y were not charg d by their employer for th~ 
ervice. The qu ti n f wheth r or not transportation was furni he 
labor r at the b gi nning and nd of th eason appear d to b relcv~nt 
in 56 out of th JO farms. Thirty-fiv r port d furni hing tran portauo~ 
at tl1e b ginning of th s a on and 30 at th end of the s a on. Only 
farm rep rted barging labor r for this tran portation but the exact 
charge made wa not a ailabl . 
!16 
TABLE 27. YEARS R:EsmENT LABORER HousEHOLDS HAVE L1vrn ON
 LOUISIANA SucAR 
ANE F ARMS AS R EPORTED BY OWNERS BY PA
RJSH - , 
TOTAL 
RESIDENT FAMlLIES LIVING ON FARMS SPECIFIED NUMBER O
F YEARS 
PARI SH FAMILIES 
- REPORTEC 1-2 3-4 5-6 7
·8 9 JD & Over 
TOTAL 
Number . .. 850* 77 84 122 47 1 5J9 
Per Cent. .. 100.0 9 . 1 9.9 14.4 5.5 .01 61. l 
;':s~mption .... . ... 288 15 6 15 1 .... 251 
ena 77 12 7 35 5 18 Ibcrvil·I~ · . · · · · · · · · · 
. . . . 
l.afayett~ · · · · · · · · · · 
79 JS 16 12 1 . . . . 35 
Lafourche .. ·. · · ···· 36
 2 7 IO 12 .... 5 
p . . ......... 48 l 12 9 2 . ... 24 
0 in le Coupee ...... J97 18 17 30 J7 1 114 
St. James 88 6 5 8 9 60 St. !\.fa . ......... . . . . 
1' ry ........... 25 6 JO 2 . ... .. .. 7 
errebonne ....... . 12 2 4 1 ... . .... 5 --
•Fifty-two of the total 902 re ident families not reported . 
HILD EMPLOYME IT 
t .The above di u ion ha alread , indicated the amou
nt of work con-
/1buted by children I5 year of age or ounger. eventy 
of the JOO own-
~s stated that there was work on their farm that chilcfren could do but
 
~- th.e e 70 only 43 were actuall employing them. This employment wa 
abltribut dover all of the pari he although ome variati
ons were notice-
co e. In Poi.nte oup e I I out of the 13 farm reported uc~ I~bor. as 
a ~pared Wllh I out of JO farm in Lafourche Parish. The d1stnbut1
0n 
s , etw n differ nt ize f farm , a r Iatively even. 
a 1 he type of. labor wh i h hildren were able LO do wa reported by farms 
}1.· 0 1!ows: thm corn, 22; han-e t potacoe, 19; carry wate
r, 16; cut ca~e, 
rn '1P
1 k otton, 13; w fertilizer, 9; feed mules, 3; scrape can
e, 3; nde 
Tu • 2; h~ can , 5; do yard ,, rk, 2; harve t corn, 2; and plant co.rn, 2. 
b he followmg type f work which hildren p rformed 
were mentioned 
h~ no~ more than one own r: milk co' , thin ane, huck corn, hoe corn, 
f e cotton, ulti vate and har e t crop , plant potatoes, ha
ul cane tops 
l~~ wo~k to k, lean drainag ditche , harve t hay, pick bean , pull shal-
' P1 k tra h, and cl an ca.rro for tock. 
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T BLE 28. METHOD SED DY SUGAR FARM OPERATORS IN OBTAIN ING lNDErENDENT 
LABORERS, BY 1936 CANE R'EACE 
APPUCA· COM BINA· NoTAscER· 
1936 TOTAi.. PERSONAL TION AT LABOR LABOR TION OF TAINABLE 
ANE SEARCH FARM CONTRACTS AGl';NT METHODS 
A CREAGE 
Number Number Number Number Number Number Number 
TOTAL ... 
! 
100 78 1 2 3 7 8 
30-49 .... .... . . 34 28 l .. .. .. 5 
50-99 ......... 31 24 .. 1 .. 3 l 
100-174.. .. . . .. 8 6 .. .. .. l l 
175-259 .. .... . . 11 11 .. .. .. . . .. 
260-499 ........ 7 4 .. 1 2 .. .. 
500-999 ... .. .. . 5 3 .. .. 1 1 .. 
1000-4999 ...... 4 2 .. .. .. 2 .. 
-
rvi b ing in en ingly u cd, parti ulnrly in 
3 
l 
ADEQUACY OF LABOR SUPPL y 
A s.tate?lent relative to the adequacy of farm labor in the sugar cane 
area i difficult to make. Obviou ly the grinding season, the period of 
~eates~ employment, place the greate t train on the labor supply. There 
15 con iderable variation from ear to year, however, largely because of 
reather condition . Emergency situation lead to what is frequently re-
erred to in the pre a a hortage of labor. But this can hardly be 
referred to as such in a fundamental en e since this extra labor is needed 
?nly for a short time to tide over an emergency situation. That is to say, 
It Would not seem correct to conclude that there are . too few laborers in 
the area when, as a matter of fact, the services of additional laborers can 
not possibly be used for more than a few weeks each year, if at all. 
Prob~b.ly one of the mo t per istent problems in the Sugar Bowl is that 
~f prov1dmg sufficient year-round employment to support the labor popu-
ation of the area. In re ponse to a pecific question on the adequacy 
of the labor supply, 85 per cent of the farm operators stated that the 
supply was adequate. There wa little variation in response between the 
~rnal!er and the larger farm , excepting for a pos ible tendency f~r the 
arger farm to report a lightl greater hortage. Three out of mne of 
the farm with 500 or more acre of cane reported inability to get an 
Tdequate upply. In three f the pari he , As umption, St. James and 
errebo!'1ne, all operator reported an adequate labor. supply as com-
~arcd with 77 per cent in Pointe oupee, 67 per cent m St. Mary, and 
O per cent in Lafourche. 
In di cus ing the adequa of labor a number of the oper~tors com-
tncnted on .the quality as , II a the quantity of the labor available, the 
reneral tenor of u h remark being that better Jabor~rs wou.ld be had 
f bctt r wages c uld be paid. Probably the mo t per 1stent mgle co!11-
rnent .had to do with the competition offered by the government relief 
agenc1e , particularly during the cutting ea on. Fourteen of the operat<?rs 
comm nted on thi matter, and the major in i tence was that relief 
~hou]d be di continu d during the cane cutting eason. Generally speak-
~~~· t~e welfare agen i have oop rated in every way po !ble to meet 1 ituation. he adequac of labor for the sugar harvest 1 also some-
~~hat contingent, parti ularl in the "rim" pari he , on the cotton. CT?P· 
cotton i late tho e lab rer , ho conventional ly cut cane after p1ckmg 
COtt ' · on are not available in uch great numbers for cane cutting. 
w R OMM L BOR 
R !OE LABORERS 
the day. Roughly half f the cutting during harvest is paid by the day 
and the other half on a piecework basis. 
he average wage per day for males for off- ea on work wa 97 cents. 
White males were paid on an av rage of 98 cent as compared with 96 
cent for Negro male . It is poss ible that most of this light differen c is 
ac ounted for by the fact that the white laborer in some in tances are 
giv n lightly more re p nsible jobs ven though such job arc harac· 
terized a common labor. The bas ic wag rates for whites and Negroes 
corre pond very lo ely on mo t of the farms. he bulk of the farm re-
porti ng paid I.00 a day wage but there were sev ral paying as low as 
75 and 80 cent and a con iderable group, roughly one-third, paying 90 
cents per day, which brought the average down (Table 29). The highest 
TAilLE 29. PER DAY WAGE RATES FOR PLANTING FOR WHITE AND NECRO lfALE R · rn£NT 
L ABORERS A R EPORTED BY Lo !SIANA SUGAR FARM OPERATORS, 1936 -
CoLOR OF NUMBER OF AVERAGE NUMBER OF OPERATORS REPORTING 
LABORER OPERATORS WAGE S PF.Cl PIED W ACE 
REPORTING -- -------------
$1. 40 $1. 25 Sl.10 $ l.05 $1.00 $ .90 $ .80 $ .75 
-------------
WHITE• 
umber ..... . . 48' $.98 1 l 1 1 29 13 l I 
Per nt. ...... .. . ... 2. 1 2 . 1 2. 1 2. 1 60 .4 27. l 2 .1 2. 1. 
NE RO• 
um'ler ....... 59 $ .96 .. 1 .. l 34 21 2 " 
Per nt ....... .. .... .. 1. 7 . . 1. 7 57.6 35 .6 3.4 .. --· 
•Three planters reported using white female labor, 2 in Pointe Coup c nnd I in Terrebonne. The 
wag in each case wna 80 cen1 s p r day. . ae 
t One farm reporting a wag of 45 cents per day was exclud ed fr m this alculati n since in this ca 
th lahorer wa given unusual perquisites. . 
• Fourteen planters r ported lh u e of Negro female labor with an average wage of 77 cen ts per _d3i• 
The farms using such labor w re disl ributcd among the parishes as follows : Assumption, 2; Tbc~0 •80 Iberville, 3; Lafayette, 1; Point oupe , 4; t. J ames, 2; T rrebonnc, 1. Seven of th s farms paid 
cents per day, 5 paid 75 cents. 1 paid 90 cen ts and l paid 60 cents. 
TABLE 30. WAGE RATES FOR RESroENT fALE EGRO LABOR ON LoUlSIA
NA SUGAR CANE 
-
FARMS BY 19!16 CA E ACREAGE > 
1936 CANE 
DAY WAGE PLANTING DAY WAGE CUTTING PIECEWOR
K CUTTING 
ACREAGE Number Average umber Average Num
ber Average 
- R eporting \ a ge 
Reporting Wage R eporting Wage 
Dollars Doi/ors Dollars
 
TOTAL ...... 61 . 96 42 1.33 30 
.64 
30-49 .. ········· · 16 .95 10 1.30 
7 . 61 
50-99 
100-1?,j . . ........ 14 .96 10 
1.35 10 .68 
175-259 . .. .. .. . .. 7 .94 
7 l.30 .. . ... 
260-499 ... . ...... 9 1.03 6 
1.42 3 . 60 
~-999 ::····· · ·· 
6 .93 2 1.37 5 
.59 
5 .96 4 l.34 
2 .65 
l O()() and O~~; : : : : 4 .99 3 1.33 3 .60 -
The day wage paid to female were lightly le s th~n those paid to 
male · Three planter reported u ing white female labor. The wage in 
~ch a e wa 80 cent p r da . Fourteen planters reported the us~ of 
egr female labor, with an a rage wage of 77 cent per day. The high-
est wage paid was 80 ent and the lowe t 60 cent per day. 
Piecework rat " ere paid in a few ca e for off-sea on work bu~ thi 
method of payment wa r infrequent and there was no e tablt hed 
method with re pe t to it. 
Da "\\age For utting 
W ~he av rag daily "\>\ag f r uuing cane for male labore:s was 1.36. 
N hite mal w re paid an a erage of l.3 a compared with l.34 for 
egro mal ( abl 31). he highe t wage paid wa ~.00 and the lowest 
£~ .OO. TI: mo t ommon , age paid , a 1.25. Forty-nme i:ier ce!lt of the 
~ms· paid Negro mal thi wage; 3 p r cent of them paid white males 
this wage. 
TABLE 31. p R D y \ AGE RA FOR 








UMBER OF OPERATORS REPORTl1'G 
SPECIFIED WAGE 
------------
$2. 00 $1.50 $1.45 $1.40 $1.35 $1.25 $1.00 
-------------1~~~~~•~~--~-~~~~~~1 
\VfilTE* 
Number p . . ... . 
r nt ..... . 
NF:CRO 
Number 




6 . 2 18. 7 
I 6 
2. 6 15 .4 
41 
2 4 5 12 1 
6 . 2 12.5 15 .6 37 .5 3.1
 
l 4 7 19 1 
2.6 10.3 17 .9 48.7 2 .6 
Four of these farm• 
Seven farm reported hiring white femaJes at an average wage of $1.05 
per day. Four of the e farms paid ·I .00 p r day, with the wage on the 
7 farm ranging from .90 to 1.25. Twenty-four of the farms reported 
hiring egro females for cutting by the day, the average wage being 
I .08. Of the 24 farms the following numbers reported these specified 
wage: I farm, I.40; 4 farms, 1.25; 2 farms, l.20; 2 farm, 1.1 5; 1 
farm, l.10; I farm, l.05; IO farm , l.00; 3 farm , .90. More than 40 
per cent of the e farm paid 1.00 per day, the range being from .90 to 
l.40. Variation f wage in th e different ize of farm was not marked. 
The highe t average wage for Negro males ( 1.42) was paid by the farms 
of medium ize (cane acreage, 175-259), the lowe t ( I.30) was paid by 
the farms of 100-174 acre and by tho e under 50 acres. 
Piecework Rates For utting 
The average piecework rate for cutting cane was 64 cents per ton 
(Tabl 30). Thi rate wa for cutting only and did not include loading. 
The mo t u ual rate for loading wa 15 cents per ton. he rate for cutting 
TABLE 32. p R DAY WACE RATES FOR PLANT! c , W rTllOUT Bo RD,• FOR NECRO MALE 
A D F EMALE ONR rDENT LABORERS AS R EPORTED nv LOUISIANA UGAR 
FARM OPERATORS, 1936 
N UMBER OF NUMB R OF OPERATORS REPORTING 
SEX OF OPERATORS AVERAGE SPECIFI ED WAGE 
LABORER R EPORTING WAGE ----------$1.25 $1.05 $ 1.00 $ . 90 $ .80 $ .75 
--------- -
MALE 
Number ... . . : 41 $.96 l l 23 14 1 l 
P er Cent .... .. .... 2 . 4 2 . 4 56 . l 34 . 1 2 . 4 2 . 4 
FEMALE 
umber .... , Jl .79 .. .. . ... l 7 3 
Per Cenl. ... .. ... . .. . . .... 9 . 1 63 .6 27 .3 
~e planter only report d furnishing board. The wage was $ 1 .00 per day. 
wa lh ame f r both ol r and xe . Out of 49 r p rti ng on pi cework 
cutting rate ,10 27 r I ort d a rat of 60 nt, 7 a rate of 65 cent , 6 a 
rate of 70 cem , and 7 a rat of 75 cent . · 
Y arl In om £ R id nt Labor r 
, nd 19 for while rat . number of the e are 
' ere lightly higher th n the in me r p rt d by the I ])orer1 
42 
t~e farm ~perators and are to be con idered only as an approximation, 
since the mcomes of the individual families on a given far
m naturally 
vary considerably. 
0 RESIDE T.LABORERS 
Day Wages For Planting and Cultivating 
Off-season labor was paid almo t entirely on a day rate basis
, and only 
lonbe planter 
reported furni hing board to his off-sea on nonresident 
a orers. 
The hulk of the farms paid J .00 per day for off-season lab
or, with a 
ra1ge of from .75 to I.25 (Table 32) . The average wage pa
id for white 
fua es ~as an even I.00 and for Negro males .96, the same as was paid 
{resident males for off- eason labor. Of 25 operators reporti
ng the em-
P1°Yment of white male , J 7 reported paying 1.00; 5, .90; 
and 1 each, 
f .05, LIO and l.25. Re ident white male received an average
 wage 
0 
.. 98 as compared with the 1.00 mentioned above for no
nresident 
Wh!te male . Generally speaking, the wage paid to the reside
nt and non-
resident laborer was the ame for the ame kind of work. Ele
ven planters 
reported the u e of Negro f male laborers for off- eason labo
r at an aver-
~r daily wage of 79 ent . even reported a wage of 80 cents, 3 a wage 
75 cents, and 1 a wage of 90 cent . 
Da '" age For Cutting 
1 n3ay. wage rate for cutting can
e av~raged 1.32, with an average of 
· 0 for Negro male and I.35 for, h1te male . The range of 
wages was 
from l.20 to 1.50 with the greate t number receiving 1.20 
(Table 33) . 
TABLE 33. PER DAY ' ACE RAT FOR CUTIJ 'C CA E FOR 
ECROl MALE NONRESIDENT 
LABOR RS, W1n10 Bo RD,2 A RF.roRTF-D BY Lour
s1A A SucAR FARM 
~ OPERATORS, BY p RJ H, 1936 
pARJSH 




REPORTING WAGE --- 1.50 $1.40 $1. 30 $1. 20 TOTAL 
Number .. 41 1.30 7 7 8 
19 
Per nt . 17.1 17.1 19.5 




lBl!RIA , .. ······ 1.40 .... 
.... 
lBl!RVILL ... • .. '• 1 1.50 1 .... .... .
... 
LAPAYl!TT~· .... • . 10 1.33 .... 4 5 
1 
LAFouRcHI! ....... 5 1.20 .... .... .... 
5 
Po1NTI! · · · · · · · 2 1.50 2 
. ... .... .... 
Sr J CoUJ>EI! .. . 8 1.20 .... ... . ... . 8 . /\M 
Sr. MARV ·····'·· .. .... . .. . .... .. .. .. .. 
Tr;;RR1!90~~~:: : : : 6 1.27 
.... 1 2 3 
3 1.37 .... 2 1 .... 
'Nin 
IVage or$ teen Planters reJ>Orted the u or white maJ nonr
esident laborers without board at an average 
lil>age or S 1.35
 per day. Eight repc>rt d a ""1iC or 1. 25, 4 a wage of 
1.40, 4 a wage or $1.50 and 1 a 
Iberia, 1. \·~5· . The farm using such labor red trlbut d amon th
e parishes as follows : Assumption, 5; 
t Te~ 1 rville, 5; L
afourch , l; ointe Coupee, 4; Terrebonne, 3. . 
. 
1'-ag or S P antel'll reponed the u of gro male nonr 'dent la
borers with board at an average daily 
SJ. so. T~ · 16· Four reported a of Sl.00. 3 a ge of 1.25, :ind 1 each wages of Sl.05, $1.35 
and 
1; Lafay t e !arms using such labor were distnbuted among 
the parishes as follows: Assumption. l ; Iberia, 
e te, 2 : St. Mary, 2; Terrebonne.I . 
43 
Fifteen planter reported hiring both whites and Negroes on a day rate 
basi for cutting, of which 11 paid lightly more to the whites than to 
the egroe . his differential amounted to 5 cents per day in all cases 
except one, in which the differential was IO cents. Forty-one of the plant-
er reported the mployment of Negroes and 19 the employment of 
white . In addition, 10 planters reported the employment of Negro mal_e 
nonresident laborers with board at an average daily wage of $1.l 6. This 
repre ent a differ ntial of only l4 cents for Negro males with and with-
out board, whi h could hardly be sufficient to reimbur e the planter for 
hi added expen e. It would appear that the furnishing of board in these 
in tance repre ents partially an accommodation to the laborer and par· 
tially an added attraction to obtain laborers during the time that the 
planter particularly needs them. 
Twenty-five planter reported the mployment of Negro female for 
cutting n a day rate basi at an average wage of $1.08. he average 
ton cut p r day by male wa 2.34 a compared with l .69 by females. 
he wage per ton of can wa therefore 64 cents per ton for females and 
56 cents per ton for males a cording to thi cal ulation . he range for 
egro female wa from .90 to l .40 with more than half of the farms 
rep rting paying l .00. he next highest number paid l .25. 
Pi ccwork Rat For 
a 
PR p RTIO 0 . 
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TABLE 34. PER C E T OF TOTAL CANE CUTTJ G PAID BY PIECEWORK R
ATES ON LOUISIANA 
SUGAR CA E FARMS FOR 1936 BY 1936 CANE ACREAG - . E 
NUMBER OF OPERATORS REPORTING SPECIFIED PER CENT OP 
1936 CANE 
NUMBER OF PIECEWORK IN 1936 
OPl!RATORS 
ACRl!ACI! REPORTING 0 1-49% 50-993 100% 
-- No. 3 0 . 3 No. 3 No. 3 
TOTAL. 95 52 54 .7 8 8.4 4 4 .2 31 32 .6 
30-49 31 5().99 · .. . .. . 18 58 . 1 4 12 . 9 . . . ... 9 29.0 
100.174" .... 29 15 51. 7 2 6 .9 
2 6.9 10 34 .5 
175·259° .... 8 8 100.0 .. . ... .. ... . .. . ... 
26().499" .... ll 5 45 .5 l 9 . 1 .. . . .. 5 45.5 
500-999:· ... 7 2 28 . 6 .. .... .. 
. . .. 5 71.4 
l.OOQ.4,!J99".'. 5 3 60 .0 .. .
... 1 20 .0 l 20 .0 
4 1 25.0 l 25 .0 l 25.0 l 25 . 0 
-
~~at. th r ha been in recent year a general trend toward the utilization 
re P•e~ework.rate in pla e of da rate. In 1930, 68 per cent of the farms 
peporttng paid for n can cutting b piece rates; whereas in 193
6 this 
fa:centag had dropp d t 55. on er el , in 1930, 28 per cent 
of the 
ce rn. r ported pa ing ntir l b , piece rate a compared with 
33 per 
nt 10 1936 ( able 35) . 
Ho R OF LABOR 
The length of the ugar cane laborer ' workday varie with the t
hree 
~~~on · en rall y p aking, hour are hone t in the cutting, or harvest-
p!a ' . ca on and longe t during the ulti ating ca on. Durin
g the 
ho nting a n the owner rep rted that the laborer worked from 9
 to 12 
po~tr per day ( able 36) . pproximatel one-half of the operators re-
11 ed that their lab rer worked from 10 to II hour ; 46 per cen
t from 
cen~o 12 hour ; and the remaining le than IO hours a day. On 85 per 
bet of the farm th laborer b gan working during the planting 
season 
the~ e~ five and ix o' Jo k in the morning. On two-thirds of the farms 
ay work ended b tween ix and ven o' lock in the evening an
d 
l'AlllE 35. P ~·R "- T 0 TOT L E UTTING O. LOUISIAN A SUGAR CA E FARMS P AJD 
BY Pl 1930-1936 
OPERATOR REPORT ING PECIFrED PER CE!"T OF P
ll!Cl!WORK 
°YEAR 
NuMo R 01' 
OPERATORS 0 1-493 50-99% 
100% 
R EPORT! c ~-------- No. % o. 3 o. 3 No. % 193Q 1931 ' . . 88 60 68.2 ::! 2.3 1.1 25 28 .4 
1932 .. .... 73 46 63 .0 2 2.7 1.4 
24 32 .9 
1933 .. ..... 76 46 60.5 3 3. 9 I 3 
26 34.2 
1934 ....... 82 51 62 2 3 3 .7 1. 2 
27 32. 9 
1935 ' . ..•.. R7 •I. 56.3 I; 69 l l.J
 31 35 .6 
1936 . ..... . 90 51 56.7 6 6. 7 2 2.2 
31 34.4 
····· · 95 52 S.l. 7 8 8.4 4 4.2 31 32. 6 
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TABLE 36. UMBER OF HOURS WORKED PER DAY DURING THE PLANTING SEASON AS 





Per Cent ......... . 
30-49 ..... .... • ... .. .... .. 
50-99 . ........•........... 
100-174 .................. . 
175-259 ...... .•...• ...... . 
260-499 ..............•.... 
500-999 ....•..•...•....... 










































T~e time given in the cultivating season ranged from one to four hours 
~lth 82 per cent of the gTOwers giving from two to three and one-half 
n~urs. T-:vo .growers reported giving four hour for dinner. The long 
th.on Pe.nod 1 , of course, an attempt to escape the noon day heat duri
ng 
15 .Period of the year. 
IO Eighty-nine per cent of the growers reported a working day of fro
m 
, a 9 
to 12 hours during the cultivating sea on (Table 37) . Two reported 
d - to IO-hour day and the remaining (8.7 per cent) a 12- to 13-ho
ur 
ay. 
T~LE 37. NUMBER OF HOURS lVORKED PER DAY DURING THE C ULTIVATING SEASON AS 
PORTED BY OWNERS OF 92 Lo JSI A SUGAR CANE FARMS BY 1936 CANE AC
REAGE -.. , 
1936 CANE 
UMBER OF HOURS WORKED PER DAY 
ACREAGE Total 9 :00-9:59 10:00-10:59 11 :00-11 :59 12:00-12:59 --- Number umber Number Number Number TOTAL 
Number . . .. 92 2 22 60 8 
Per Cent. . .. 100.0 2.2 23.9 65 .2 
8 .7 
30.49 
10.99' ... ········· ·· 31 .. 8 21 2 
SOo-174 :: ........•.. 26 . . 6 16 
4 
175-259 ........... 8 .. 3 5 . . 
26().499 . ........•... 11 .. 1 10 .. 
~999 : ::: : :::::::: 
7 l l 5 
.. 
5 1 l 2 
1 
and Over 4 2 1 
1 
~ ....... .. 
th~one of the farm with le than 260 acre in ugar cane worked less 
\vo ~IO hour a day. wo of the twel e farm with 260-999 acres of cane 
\vit~l ~d Erom 9 to l 0 hour ; on the other hand, on two of the nine farms 
ad OO or mor acr in cane the lab rer worked from 12 to 13 hours 
the ay. On farm with le than 100 acre in ugar cane 11 per cent o
f 
own r rep rt d 12- to 13-hour working da in the cultivating season. 
\vo?{11Y in umption Pari h were there farm where the cane laborers 
far ed le than 10 hour per da during the cultivating. season. ,On f
ive 
fay rn (31.2 P r cent) in Iberia Pari h and on one each rn Iberv1lle, La-
~ttc and t. J am the la borer work d from 12 to 13 hours. 




(n the fall £ the y ar their Jab re worked from 9 to 10 hours a 
11 t able 38). n 15 pr nt f the farm the u ual working day wa
s 
0 
° l 2 hour ; on IO per cent of the farm it " a le than 9 hour · 
\vor~· the farm with 1 than } acre in ugar cane, 7 per .cent had 
cent ;~g ~ay. during th utting a on of le than 9 hour while 16 per 
\vhi h thi 1z la ifi ati n r port d J l - to 12-hour da . Of those farm
s 
O\vn r had 50~-9 9 acr in ugar cane, 60 p r ent were reported by the 
0 
a ha 1ng a w rkin da , of I than 9 hour f r the cane cutter . 
n 81 · h · hetwce per nt f the farm rep rting, work b gan rn t e morning 
five n tx and n and on 79 p r ent of the farm it ended between 
and · ~ · k b · d · ix m th ening. n n ne of the fa.rm did wor egm urmg 
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TABLE 38. Nu11mER OF HouRS WoRKED PER DAY DuRtNG THE CUTrtNG SEASON AS 
REPORTED BY THE OWNERS OF 92 LOU! lANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, DY 
1936 CANE ACREAGE 
NUMBER OF HOURS WORKED PER DAY 
l936CANE Total Less than 9 9 :00-9 :59 10:00-10:59 11 :00-11 :59 
ACRl!.ACI!. 
Number Number Number Number Number 
TOTAL 
Number .... 92 9 44 25 14 
Per Cent . .. . 100 .0 !f.s 47.8 27. 2 15.2 
30-49 ............... 31 3 12 11 5 
50-99 ............... 26 16 5 4 
100-174 . ............ 8 4 2 2 
175-259 ............. 11 8 2 
260-499 ............. 7 2 2 3 
500-999 ...... . . ..... 5 3 2 
1000 and Over ....... 4 2 2 
thi ea on before five in the morning or ontinue longer than to ix in 
the evening. n one farm the ane cutter stopp d b tween three and 
four in the afternoon. 
During the cutting ea on less time was allowed for meal than in 
either the planting or ultivating asons. On more than two-third of 
the farms 20 minutes was given for breakfa t. On almo t 50 per cent of 
the farm the cutters were given an hour to an hour and a half off for 
dinner, but on 44 per cent of the farm only 30 minut was allowed. 
In only umpti n and Lafour he pari he did the laborer on all 
of the farm work le than 10 hour a day during the cutting eason· 
Of the 92 op rator r porting, 9 r p rt d a day f I than 9 hours: 
14, a 9- to IO-hour day; 25, a 10- t 11 -h ur day; and 14, an l l - to 12-hour 
:lay. he hour were longe t in Lafayette Pari h, wh r all ane cutters 
;vorked from 10 to 12 hour a day. 
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TABLE 39. DAILY WACE RAT FOR PECIAL LABORERS o 100 Lo 1s1A A SucAR CA E FARMS, BY 1936 CANE AcJU:Ac£ 
TRACTOR DRIVER B LACK MITH CARPENTER TRUCK DRIVER CANE LoADER CANE HAULER 
1936 
AN. umber Av rnge Number Averag N umber Average Number Average Number Average Number Average 
ACR AC Repon.ing Wag R porting Wa.1te Reporting Wag R porting Wage Reporting Wage Reporting Wage 
Dollbrs Dollars Dollars Dollars Dollar• Dollars 
TOTAL ...... 30 1.39 21 1. 88 15 2 . 14 14 l.44 44 1.62 70 1.60 
30-49 ... . ........ 1 l. 25 1 l. 25 l 2. 00 l 1.25 12 1.53 19 1.66 
50-99 . .. . ........ 4 1. 31 .. .... .. .... .. . ... 10 1.57 20 l.60 
100-174 ... ..... .. 3 1. 28 1 • 2. 00 1 2 .00 1 2.00 2 1.42 6 1.48 
175-259 .......... 7 1.40 4 1.69 2 2 .00 1 1.25 7 1.66 9 1.55 
260-499 ... . ...... 7 1. 45 6 l.99 3 2 .50 4 1.37 6 1.67 7 1.51 
500-999 .. . ... .... 5 1.40 5 1. 75 4 1.85 3 1.58 4 1.94 5 1.68 
1000 and Over . . . . 3 1.45 4 2 .21 4 2 . 31 4 1.36 3 l.fj? 4 1.59 
farms in wage to tractor drivers, but truck drivers, cane loader and cane 
haulers howed no consistent variation between the smaller and larger 
farms. The number of case reported for each parish was not ufficientlY 
large to permit conclusion to be drawn regarding differential between 
the pari he . 
PERQUISITES AND ADV NCES 
PERQUISITES TO RESIDENT LAnORERS 
In addition to the wage paid to resident laborer , perquisites and ad· 
vances mu t be taken into con ideration in arriving at the laborer's total 
income. Of the 902 resident laborer hou eholds on the plantations 
studied, 898, or more than 99 per cent, received perquisites of ome kind· 
0£ the e 898 families, all recevied houses and garden space (Table 40) · 
TABLE 40. TYPE OF PERQU! !TES RECEIVED RY 898 R IDENT LABORER HOUSEllOLDS Oii 




Garden Space ..........•... 
Wood• ... ..... ... ......•. .. 
Team for Hauling .......... . 
Water . . . .. ............... . 
Farm Equipment. .......... . 
Wagon ..............•..... 
Garden Tools .....•.. .... ... 
Eggii .•.• . ...••.......•.•. . 
Milk .. .. ................. . 
Syrup ...... . .. . ...•...•... 
Chickens ...............•... 
Sweet Potatoes ............ . 
Irish Potatoes ...... .. ..... . 
Vegetables .... . ......... . . . 


















Ri£SIOF.:NT LABORF.:R HOUSF.:HO~DS 

































1 .6 --1 A total or 99.6 per cent or the resident laborer hou!cholds on the sugar cane farms were furni;;hed 
~~~ ~ 
•The a rrount ot wood furnish d by th own rs Lo each laborer hou hold was as follows : 25 cor 22 1 own r; 24 cords. 2 owners: 20 cords, 2 owners; 15 cords, 15 owners; 12 cords, 12 owners; 10 cords· 
owners; 8 cords, 7 owners; 6 cords, 2 owners; 5 cords, 1 own r. 
TABL~ 41. OWNERS' Al\"D E NUMERATORS' EVAL UATIONS OF SPECIFIED PERQUIS
ITES 
UR l Him RE.stoE.NT LABORER F A rlLIES
 FOR 1936 ON 74 LOUJSrANA 
- s GAR CANE FARMS 
R.EslDENT LABORE R AVERAGE YEARLY VALUE OF 
PERQUISITES 
OWNERS FURN! HL"IG HOUSEHOLDS RECEIV- SPECIFIED PERQUISITES 
PECIFIED ING SPECIFIED 
PERQUISITl!S PERQUISITES Owners' Enumerators' ---- Estimate E stimate Dollars Dollais 
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . 74 898 69 45 
Eiouse 
Garde~ ~lp~~ · · · · · · · · · · 74 898 4
3 27 
wOod ...... .. ... .... 74 898 5 3 
Team r · · · · · · · · ·.· · 64 795 
• 11 8 
W or }fouling 63 690 4 4 
ater.. · · · · · · 
F'arn1 &; ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · 7 329 3 
2 
Wago u1pment .....• . 41 538 17 
4 
G n . . .. ' 99 
4 2 
arden Tooi~ .· ....... .. 
E:ggs ...... : .. 7 186 
l 1 
Milk ···· ····· · · · · ····· 3 8 5 
5 
Syru~: :: .... · • · · · · · · · · 5 32 
29 29 
Chickens .'.· · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 
70 l l 
Sweet Potat~· ......•.. 1 3
 2 2 
lnsh p s. · · · • · · · · 10 35
 9 8 
v Ota toes 19 95 7 6 egetabl · · · · · • · · · · es ... ······· ·· 6 14 5 
6 --
~~. ~~gnmen~ of a orrect alue to perqui ite i an admittedly difficult 
enum mo t Item the e aluation of the pla
nters and those of the 
ed, gi~~~tor. were in agre ment but in cer tain in tances variatio
n appear-
Th . g n e to the abo e difference in the total value.
 
mo t ~~em ~n which the planter ' and enumerator ' evaluation
s differed 
thou h re Wtth re pect to bou e and the u e o
f farm machinery. Al-
vaiu!t · the _plant r and enumerato , ere in ag
reement with the house 
that than in 23 per nt of the ca e , the other 
differed sufficiently so 
as corn e averag~ y ai·ly hou e rental e aluation for the pl
anters was $43 
Valuafpared with 27 for the enumerator . . n e
ven wider difference in 
evalua~o~ 0 curred ' ith re pect to the u e of farm machinery.
 Planters 
the en e the earl y rental of th ' item at 17 a
s compared with 4 by 
and enum rator . In 21 p r ent of the case the e
 timate of the planters 
Th umerator were in agreement on thi item. 
farrnsc ~otal annual amount of perqui ite on the maller and 
larger 
showeds t~we~ no di tincti ve di fferen e. he enumerators' 
estimates 
and the 1 
e high t amount ( 57) for the 100-174 cane a
creage group 
ers' ow ow. t ( 39) for th 26 .499 group. trangely 
enough the plant-
biffere n timat wer high t ( 77) for the 260
-499 group (Table 42) . 
12 in nee} b twc n the pari h fo r the planter ' estim
ate varied from 
Wider tht. am Pari h t 135 in rrebonne. 
hi variation was much 
31 in than th~t ho, n b the enumerator ' c timate , which v
aried from 
all pari h pari h C t. J am and Iberville to 
61 in Terrebonne. For 
enumerate • the t omm n amount furn· hed
, a estimated by the 
or 1 w tween 3 and 50, which accounted for 40 
of the 
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TABLE 42. OWNERS' AND E UMERATORS' EVALUATION OF PERQUISITES FURNISllED 
R !DENT LABORER FAMILIES FOR 1936 ON 74 LOUISIANA SUGAR CA E FARMS, 
1936 CANE 
A CR.£ ACE 
TOTAL . . . 
30-49 . ...•..... 
50-99 ......... 
J00-174 .• '' ' .• 
175-259 ..... . . 
260-499 . 
500-999 . ... 
1000-4999 ' . . .. 
BY 1936 CANE A REAGE 






















AVERAGE YEARLY VALVE CJP PER· 
QUISITES FOR RE JOENT LABOf!P.RS 
Owners' Enumerators' 










•All but three of the owners reporting resident labor furnis ' ed p rquisit s to all of their residCP 
laborerfamil es. o, one of the three farms five <lut of' .even of the families were furnish d, on onolhC 
three out of lour and on the 1hird, one out of two families received perquisites. 
75 farm r porting. our furni hed perquisit valued at $80 or more 
The highe t report d wa I ightly over 100 ( able 43) . 
nr iclent 
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TABLE 43 E • 
AS ' UM'ERATO'RS EmM TES O
F VALUE, OF PERQUI !TES FOR RESIDE
NT LABORERS 
ASCERTAJNF.D FROM I TE.RVIEWS WlTH Lom IAN
A SUGAR FARM OPERATORS, 
""= 
BY 1936 CANE ACREAGE 
NUMBER OF OPERATORS SUPPLYING P
ERQUISITES OF 
193() 




REAGE Rl!:PORTING' Under $80
and - $30 S.10-39 $40-49 $50--59 $60-69 $70 -79 overt ---------------
TOTAL ..... .. 74 8 20 20 15 6 2 4 
3Q.49 so .. ... ········ 20 2 l 6 6 2 .. 
3 
99 .. 
l00.114 . .......... 21 l 7 8 
2 3 .. .. 
11s.2s9 ' ........ .. 7 2 l 1 
2 .. .. 1 
260.499 . .......... 10 I 3 l 3 .. 2 .. 
SOo.999 .... .. . .. . . 7 l 4 1 .. 1 .. .. 
lOOo-4ggg . ... .•. .. 5 .. 2 3 .. .. .. .. 




On 26 farm th" 
1 The d ' ' . 8 . •s Question was irrelev:int be<
:ause of no resident laborers on the tarm 
$80.g9 and •stn bution of thos
e givi ng $80 and over, by 1936 cane acreage, is
 as follows: 30-49 ar.rcs-one, 
' two, $100-174 ; 100-174 acres-one, 100
-110. 
co~to the P rqui ite furni h d, hou e and wood were by far the mo
st 
got hooun (Table 45). Eighty-three per .cent of 
those receiving perquisites 
As w· 1 
ses, 78 per cent g t wood, and le er number
s got other items. 
Was It 1 t~e perqui ite furni hed re ident laborers, cons
iderable difficulty 
quisitxpcri n ed in arri ing at a ati factory m
onetary valuation of per-
perq ~ _granted to the nonre ident laborer . For tho e w
ho received such 
niate~1 It the average total va lue for each ho~sehold was
 ~1328 a e ti-
in Po· by th planter, the range between pa
r1 hes extending from 9 
bctw int . oup e and erreb nne to 29 in 
t. Mary. The fluctuation 
the 1 e n iz of farm
 was not on i tent but in general it appeared
 that 
furnia~g~ farm , while not ~urni hing a mu?: to each ind_ividual f~mil_y, 
the p e a larg r propon10n of their fam1lie
 . The panshe vaned rn 
per cc~ e.ntage of labor r t whom perqui ite were
 extended from I 
few to t m . t. Jam to 61 per cent in t. fary
 but the ca es were too 
permit g n ra] onclu i n to be drawn . 
O D A ' C TO RE IDENT LABO
RER 
vancf ~he 74 farm reponing r ident laborer 45 reporced that they ad-
ParisJ money to all or m f them. II of
 the farm in A umption 
adva~ and om farm in all ther pari he in the ample
 reported uch 
of th c; ' th lowe t per em being in Lafou
rche in which only 2 out 
adva e farm r p tin ·tended ad,·an . In
 the main, a farm usuaJly 




• .made no ad\•ance at all. In addition to the
 45 farms 
their 1 ~van d1r c
tl t their r idem laborer , 5 farm reported
 that 
A a rer w r f urni he ad\'anc through 
lo al mer hants. 
shar~ ~ntras ted '~ith th t •pi al advan e, or "furnish," to th
e cotto!l 
---- -
0 PPd, wh1 h i u uall made around the fir t f th
e year and 1s 
2a..,..~ 
2, On~ v rag value of perquisil for the entire I, 00 famili 
s wa 4.00. . 
total of 7;P~rator e uring h is laborers Crom an 
adjoining farm i not included m the 
given above. 
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ABLE«. w 'AND E 1£RATORS' £ L ATIO, OF P£CIF1£D P£RQ I !TES F RN! liED 0 RESIDE T LABORER Ho E.HOLD ON 32 
Lout IA A SUGAR CANE F RM , 1936 
' ~ 
LENGTH OP TlME 5PEClPIED PERQUISITES WERE FuRNISHED AND AVERAGE VALUE OP 
PERQUISITES POR NONRESIDENT LABORER HOUSEHOLDS 
UMBER OP HOUSI!HOLDS -
OWNERS REc£1v1 •c THREE MONTHS TWELVE MONTHS 
PERQUISITES f'uRNI HING SPECIFIED 
SPECJPlED PERQUISITES Owners' Enumerators' Owners' Enumerators' 
PERQUISITES umber Per Cent Estimate Estimate Number Per Cent Estimate Estimate 
D;,llars Dollars Dollars Dollars 
TOTAL ........... 32 595 ... .... .. . . . .. . ... .. .. . 
House• ...... .......... 25 495 372 75 . 2 5 2 123 24.8 12 6 
Room ...•.....•....... 4 90 83 92 . 2 2 2 7 7 .8 2 2 
Board . .... . .... .... ... 8 60 60 100.0 44 4.1 . . . .... .. . . 
Garden pace ... . ..... . 4 17 12 70.6 2 2 5 29.4 4 4 
Wood• ..... ... ........ 24 462 320 69 .3 4 3 133 28.8 5 4 
Team for H auling• . . . .. 5 33 ... . . .. .. .. 25 75 . 8 2 2 
Farm Equipment .. . .... 2 5 .. . ... . .. . . 5 100 .0 3 3 
Potatoes .... . .. . ..•... l 16 16 100. 0 4 4 ... . ... .. .. 
Other Vegetables .. .. ... 1 2 ... .... . . .. 2 100 .0 4 4 
• Only three of the twenty-five owners furnished houses to nonresident laborer families for 12 months. In o.ne case the grower reported furoit hir;g 100 non-
resident laborer families and valued the house rent at $9 .00 per year each. Another grower furnishing 20 families valued tte house rent at $24 .00 each. A third 
grower, furnislllng three resident laborer families, valued the house rent at $12. 00 each. 
• Two owneni not reporting number of months wood was turnished are omitted from calculation or value. 
•Two owners did not report number of months team foe hauling was furnished and att omitted from calculation of value. 
TABLE 45. T 
YPE OF PERQUISITE RECEIVED DY 595 NONRESlDE
NT SUGAR LABORER HOUSE-
HOLDS ON 32 Lo I JANA SUGAR CANE FARMS, 1
936 
PERQUISITE 
OWNERS FURN! HJNG Hous1motos RECE1v1NG 
SPECIFIED PERQ !SITES SPECIFIED PERQU
ISITES 
Number Number Per Cent 
32 595 TOTAL ·· ·· ·· ····· ·· ·········· 
25 495 83 .2 
4 90 15 . l 
8 60 10. l 
4 17 2.9 
24 462 77 .6 
5 33 5.5 




R0om . . . ········ ·· · · ········· · · · ·· 
~Jn.:~;~~:·:·:·: ·:·:::: : ~:::::::: :::: 
Team for H~~lln ........ .. . .. ...... . 
Farm Equipmcn~ · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Potatoes ...... . . ... . ...... . 
Other Ve~~~~bl~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . ..... ···· ···· ···· 
Paid back ( 
labore . a ter the cotton is picked, the advan
ce to the resident sugar 
Which r. 1 made for a much horter period, u
sually between paydays, 
his adv~s nor~a1ly two week . That i not to ay th
at the laborer pays 
ernplo nee !n f~ll at the end of each two week 
. In actual practice, the 
the 1 Ye: maint
ain a kind of running account with the labore
r. During 
in wh~~ ea on . the laborer' wage may not meet his 
living expenses, 
his ac ca e he 1 aJlowed more mone than he 
actually earns. Normally, 
work ~ount c~n be paid up in fuJJ during the cuttin
g season when his 
that t~s t~dier ~nd hi wage higher. It ometimes hap
pens, of course, 
Year a ~ ~· orer 1 not able to pay bi account in full 
at the end of the 
is ablen 1 emplo er mu t nece aril carr hi
m longer. The employer 
advan to guard again t thi omewhat, howev
er, in that the loans or 
indivi~~s a~e ba ed to a con iderabie extent on the lab
or value of the 
their adval m que tion. Twent -five per cent of 
the employers stated that 
stated h ance were ba ed on the labor alue o
f the worker; 67 per cent 
amou t at a combination of labor alue an
d need determined the 
were ~that J:ould be ad anced, while per cent reported
 that advances 
Th sed mainly on needs alone.
23 
aged e l;~ottnt advanced to re ident laborer during the y
ear 1936 aver-
than the per f?mily for the 45 Cann reporting
. ~his is <?mewhat less 
advanc yearly .in ome of thee familie, althou
gh m ome instance ~he 
advan approximate the total early income. F
ifteen of those reportmg 
200 ~: gave ad an es of le than 100. Eight report
ed advances of 
reside ~ore and one farm reported an averag
e advance of 400 to its 
advan~! tborer fami!ie . IL hould be under to d that t
he amount of 
amou or th year 1936 a tated abo"e doe not mean a lo
an of the 
the b~~k tat d for the duration of the •ear. In a numbe
r of in tances 
---- --- of the t tal amoun e. pr ed abo 
e was cumulated from a 
2~E;;;J-
~h~ on1/s oyer. frequently advanced mone also 10 the non
~ i~l~nt labo!ers. sually 
18 inclin d CUnty for th loan i the labor , 
lue of the md1v1dual. 1 he emp!oyer 
iabor suppl t d m~ke 11 h loan • howe1 r, becau uch pra
ctice tends to assur ~11n a 
or him in Yr ll ring the ru h , n. a turall ,
 he can count on th laborers to work 




~r~rs ~:>n small farm , 4 of the farms having less than 100 acres of cane 
wh~vmg 103, and l having 215. Thee loans were conventionally mad~ 
wa hthe labor value of the laborer as ecurity and no interest, a
s such 
s c arged. 
, 
ENAN 0 G RC NE FARMS 
EXTE T OF TE ANT FARMING 
The r I · · been e attve ~mpor~ance of tenancy in ugar cane farming has 
already 
cro suggest~~ m notmg that of the 1,086 resident laborer, tenant, a
nd 
lab pper fam1he on the 100 ugar cane farm , 83 per cent were r
esident 
far~rers, 14 per cent tenant , and 3 per cent cropper . But sugar cane 
re s ?Perated on a pure tenan y ba i are rare. Out of the 100 f
arms 
a f1~rting, only 5 were operated purely with tenants, of which a
ll used 
are arrangement. 
0 ~he. pure tenancy arrangement i not typical of the sugar 
farming 
urinratio':l and i u uall the r ult of a pecial ituation. Of the 5
 farms 
of t~ this arrangem nt, all had le than JOO acres in crops. Three out 
of the f were owned by women who did not wish to take active charge 
gav ~· arm .. In one in tance the owner had an occupation in town and 
hadc bittle .t1m to hi farm. In another in tance the owner of th
e farm 
spo . eb~~ 111 and was utilizing tenant to relieve himself of active 
re-
ns1 lhty. 
th?J the 144 tenant reported on all the farm studied, more tha
n one-
St 1M (61) were in Pointe oup e Pari h. t. James, Terrebonne, and 
h~d 1~Y reported no tenan at a1ue Eleven per cent of
 the total num~er 
46 d on the pre ent farm ither one or n o year a compare
d wtth 
per ent who had Ii ed ten ear or more. 
f m1ed b)' tenants. 
57 
share tenant, with a range of from 1 to 60 days. In addition, one owner 
rep rted that he left verything to hi share tenant . Sev n owners re· 
ported an average of 37 day per year in upervision per share cropper, 
with a range of from 4 to 83 days. 
The e timate of 16 owner a to the number of hare croppers that 
would on titute full -time upervi ion for one m::.tn varied from 5 to 20~· 
with an a erage of 84. Probably the hief significance of these data. 15 
their ugge tion of the extreme differences between owners in the 1n· 
ten ity of labor supervision. The estimates of 15 owners reporting as to 
the value of their time per day varied from $2.00 to $15.00, with an aver· 
age of 6.00. even of the larger farm reported hiring a manager at an 
average alary of · 1,IOO per year, with a range of from 600 to 1,680. 
The relation hip between landlord and tenants was further evidenced 
by the supervision given tenants by landlord in r pect to ale , purf 
chase , crop y tern, and other farm pra tic ( able 46) . Over half 0 
TABLE 46. EXTE· T TO Wmc11 LOUISIANA SuCAR ANE GROWERS DIRF-Cr THE s r.£S, 
P R HA · , ROr YSTEM AND OTHER F R f PRA I ES OF THEIR ENA TS 
AND ROPPERS, 1936 
~ 
OT11eR 
SALES PURCHASeS ROP SYSTEM FARM PRACTlcJ!S 
D ECREE OF ----DIRECTION Share Share Share Share Tenant• ropper T ena nt ropper Tenant Cropper Tenant Cropper ----Total Number or own rs re-
14 porting ...... 31 13 32 14 32 14 32 
In general .... . .. 5 l 9 2 10 5 14 1 
5 Strictly .•....... 17 11 11 11 11 8 5 
2 ot at all •...... 9 1 12 I 11 1 13 __,,, 
--rhree or the owners reporting h.,d cash t nants: or th~ thr e. two a lso had croppers. 
LEASING RRA GEME TS 
f Onhly one landlord reported a written lease. This was the c
ase of a 
foun . tenant who had a 
five- ear lea e and was the only tenant on the 
arm in · 
d fi . qu t1on. Jn all other in tance , however, the owners re
ported a 
u e tlte un~ r ~anding with their tenant , the term of lea e in this oral 
ran ers tandmg m all ca e being of one year' duration. These
 oral ar-
c 1~ment were con ummated u ual! between July and January. Ac-
s~r rng to t!1e rep rt , the were about equally divided between the late 
of ~mer period of July, ugu t and eptember and the mid-winter period 
re ecember. In all case excepting one the tenant had the privileg
e of 
newal unles it was otherwi e understood. 
m ~ut of the 33 owner reporting on their tenants l 0 reported that they 
bea ~ refu d to the tenants in ca e the tenants left before they got full 
Alfe t from fertilizer and other item wh ich they had put into th
e farms. 
tenant had live tock and all owner encouraged this practice. 
in Tfe arrangement of det.":\il in the contributions of owner and
 tenant 
te t le produ ti on of the rop differed somewhat among the 
types of 
0£°~nts. he a h t nant who conventionally ha complete management 
du t ~e produ tion of the crop furni hed all items nece sary for the pro-
re ctron of the crop on the 3 farm for which this type of tena
ncy was 
an~o~ted. . n 2 f the farm the ca h ten~nt ?id none of the r p~ir work 
it tn 1 tnstan e onl one-half of the drtchmg. In alf probabil
ity these 
n ern were con idcred b the o' ner a work of a more or less pe
rmanent 
~~re to be regarded a general upkeep of the farm. 
ant 1f11t ?f the 16 own r reporting ne-f urth tenant tated that the ten-
0 3 urni h
 d all of the item necc ar for the production of the crop. 
I }
1 
of the e farm the tenant attended to all of the ditching and 
on 
th arm to on -half of it. In additi n w furni hing the item neces
 ary to 
at: produ tion of the op, the ott n farming tenant conven
tionally 
on e~ded to all or the greate t part of the ginning, baling and tying. In 
ne c instan , how v r, th tenant did none of thi t pe of work. A
ll of the 
an~efsar~ r pair ' re made b the o' ner in in tance in which the ten-
O urni hed all of the iten for the crop. 27 
Ille n 1 of the I 6 farm the on -fourth tenant furni hed only the 
equip· 
a en~~ to?] ' and th ed f r the otton and cane. Tl1e ow~~r in thi 
and ~nt hed all f the hired labor, the eed for the orn, fe~trh zer,_ feed, 
far poison and took re of the hauling of the cane. On this p
articular 
ing~hc tenant alt ndcd to all of the nece ary repair and to the ditch-
tool an anoth~r farm the o' ner furni bed 90 per cent of the. work tock. 
ow nd qu1pmcnt and made all of the ne ary repair . 
Another 
poiner reported that he Curni hed one-fourth of the eed, fertili
zer, and 
baJ ~on and al did one-founh of the ditching and all of the ginning, 
0 
ng and tying. 
t nan 
4 f ~he 5 remaining farm with on -fourth tenant operation the 
seed nt furnr h d all of the , ork to k, t I , equipment, poi on an
d the 
for th rn. n out of 5 of th farm the tenant pro ided. all of 
the seed 
lllain · an • th C rtiliz r and al auended to the ditching. On
 the re-
al) 0~~f 5 f~rm with n -f urth t nant perati n, the tenant fur~ished 
lab r and f d and wa r pon iblc for the hauling of 
On 
1 of the 8 farm thi question w:u irrelevant. 
59 
the cane. On none of the e 5 farms did the tenant make any of the per· 
manent repairs. 
The arrangement of details between the owner and the one-third ten· 
ant differed omewhat from that conventionally existing oetween the 
owner and the one-fourth tenant. On nly 3 of the I 3 farm for which 
thi type of tenancy was reported did the one-third tenant furnish all of 
the items nece ary for the production of the crop. ln the e 3 instances 
the tenant also took the respon ibility for th ditching. These 3 owners 
reported from 175 to l,000 or more acres in c;ane. In one case the tenant 
likewi e made all nece ary repairs and in another the tenant did none 
of this. 
On all of the farms the one-third tenants furnished all of the hired 
labor28 and provided for the hauling of the cane. n all but I of the 
farms the tenant furni hed all of the work sto k and feed. On all but 
3 the tenant furni hed all of the equ ipment. 
he on -third tenant conventionally furnished two-third · of the seed 
for cane, cotton, and rn and, in about one-half of the ca , the sarne 
pr porti n of the f rtiliz r. Th r spon ibility for dit hing wa left 
completely up c the tenant on 9 of the 13 farm . On l farm the owoer 
did all of the dit hing, on 2 oth r on -third f it and on another three· 
fourth . 
£ the I l grow r reporting the natur of the agreement in re pect to 
repair , 6 r port d that n ne of thi type of work was don by the tena~d 
4 that the tenan did two-third of u h work, and 1 that the tenant di 
all of th r pair wor~. . d 
n th er pper-op rat d farm the ropp r onventionally furlll he 
all of the lab r and wa ompl t ly re ponsiblc for th hauling of th~ 
an . he work to k, qui pm nt and tool w re furni h d by the owne f 
on all but I of th farm . n thi farm th rapper (urni hed all 0 
th il m . h opp r furni heel th d n a11 but 2 of the 14 far 11\j 
th owner pr iding all f the eel on th 2. he own r furnished ~ e 
of the f rtiliz r n nly 4 of the farms, all of the feed on 7, and ~ ~­
p i n n of the farm . In e in whi h the cropp r furni hcd ~J11 
tiliz r, f d, or poi n h u t marily ntribut d one-half. n 1 fai 
the er pp r (urni h d all of th fc d and on 2 all of th poison. t 
n IO £ the farm th cropp r t k the r spon ibility for all or pa~. 
of the ditching. h ginning, baling and tying w r u ually done ~ 1 op raci I b th \ n r of th (arm an I th r pp r. hr of th ·ie 
wn r r port d, howe r, that th y did all of thi typ f work, wl~he 
I r port d th t the r pp r did thi w rk without hi h lp. II ?£ ar· 
r pair work wa d n b th own r n all farms x ept 1. Jn t111 P 
ti ular pti n th ropp r made on -half ( the r pairs. 
irrelevant on I of the 13 rm . 
60 
th pres ] · 
probl ent ea .mg arrangements, but that a discussion of w
hatever 
basi ~Ts that n:'1ght ha e been pre ent' as hardly possible without some 
term compan on, uch, for example, as would be found in the
 specific 
pro ~r of a lease. everal ~perator claimed difficulty in getting their 
rnoft c;hare of the cr~p. With re pect to the governmental program the 
rnuci mmon complaint was that the cane acreage was being 
cut too 
ants 
1~ Several al o reported that the had difficulty in getting their ten-
answ 0. plant the required oil con erving crop . Out of 40 ope
rators 
tena e;ing the. que tion a to whether or not they were able to
 secure 
in thn s who d~d the quality of farming which they desired, 37 answered 
itn e affirmative. The following, ere given by owners as being the
 most 
deft~t~~t re~sons for change in tenants on their farms: inefficiency, 11; 
inter ' ' fde ire on the part of the tenants to make a change,
 7; and 
Undee t 0 tenant in farming for him elf, I. It should, of cou
rse, be 
inciu~ to~d t~at the e are rea tion ecured from the owners and do not 
e t e viewpoints of the tenant themselve . 
OW ER-LABORER RELATIONS 
L 'RELIA CE PO THE LA DLORD 
resp~nd!o~~ in the ugar area definite! con ider it as a part of their 
lando n 
1 biltty to look after the re ident laborers on their farms. Of 75 
repor;~cr qu tioned n thi p int, all o re ponded. Only l of the 75 
past y~ that ~ny of hi re ident laborer had been on relief during the 
"With thar. Thi m tan e oc urr d on one of the maller farms and
 was 
respon .c .k~owledge and con ent of the landlord. certain amount of 
ent labibiltty wa al felt on the part of the landlord for his in
depend-
seaso n. or r but thi wa largel onl for the duration of the
 cutting 
T , 
the I~~ ex~ t .re p n ibilit whi h the landlord took in connection with 
it Vari cd 0 hi r id nt laborer , as indeed hard to ascertain. Ob
viou ly, 
extendc d greatly among operato . I.n om.e i? tances th.e respo
nsibility 
crise a d to care of the laborer and h1 family in ca e of 1ckne s 
or other 
little 
11 to upp rt in old age. In other in tances the operator assumed 
rnom more re pon ibilit than was con onant with hi labor need
s of the 
gree 0~t: llhough pat rnali m pervade the tern in general, th
e de-
stan e .H. ext n i n by indi idual planter aries greatly. In ome
 in-
ring tl Jtf 1 the lab r r wh d dine the paternali ti prote tion, 
prefer-
hand le recd m whi h m , ith hi ot n If-direction . On the 
other 
opcr~t~~me of th.e lab r r ek uc11 protection more or l.e. in. vain from 
tend th wh~ 1th r ar unable to afford, or who are d1 mclmed to ex-
?£ the d~ .er 1• ~ in gu tion. Without pre urning to discu the problem 
tt seem £ 1 ~abihty of paternal" m for either the laborer or the landlord, 
study a a irly l ar that there , as a general tendency at the tim
e of the 
the lab~ay from th altitud of extreme paternali m on the part of both 
rer and th landlord . 
l o 
lAL 0NTR1s 10. ro LABoRER 
n add·· 
of the ;lion to the pcrqui itc furn· hed indi idual laborers, a 
number 
P anter aided their labor in certain other individual and
 
61 
community affair . f the 100 planters r p rting, 25 stated that theY 
aided their laborers with funeral expense , 20 with church (Negro), 
and 29 onv ntionally ad anced their laborers for the payment of fines 
(Table 47). · 
T ABLE 4-7. 
ANE /\ RE CE 
NUMBl!R OF 
O WNERS 
NUMBl!R 01' OWNERS CONTRIBUTING TO 
1936 CANE 
F unera l Negro Ad van.:ernent 
Expense C hu rch For p ,nes -----ACREAGE REPORTI NG TOTAL. . .. ...... .... . 100 25 20 29 
30-49 ... . . .. ... . .. ... . . . . . 34 2 6 8 
50·99 ....... .. .. .... .... .. 31 3 3 5 
100-174 .. . ... . ..... . .. . . .. 8 2 2 3 
175-259 . . ......... .. . . . . .. 11 5 3 5 
260-499 .. . . . ........ .. .... 7 6 3 2 
500-999 .... . ......... . . ... 5 4 2 4 
1000 and Over .. ....... . . •. 3 l 2 
variation 
SUMM RY STATEMENTS 
in~· 
8 
Although all but three pari hes in Loui iana repo
rted farms grow-
the s:g?r cane (1935), the production of cane fo
r sugar is located in 
the so~~i~n known as the " ugar Bowl" which comprise 20 pa
rishes in 
2 
. -~cntral part of the tate. 
rice. aA~j~ming tl~e "Sugar Bowl" are pari hes producing cotton and
 
mingl ~ 1!'1 certam of the "rim" pari hes these economies are 
inter-
e with that of ugar 3. "\tV . . 
bulk of h:le mo t of the ugar cane farms are relativ
ely small, the great 
the ca t le total cane acreage i in the larger farm
s. Seven per cent of 
4 ~e ~~erator have mor
e than 70 per cent of the total acreage. 
tho~ h 0~ 1s 1 a~a. i. the olde t ugar producing area in the U
nited States 
prod~ . he vic1 s1tude of the indu try have been great. The h
ighest 
5 
ction ever reached wa in 1904. 
lab~r;he su~ar cane farm i conducted largely on a labor basis. These 
quart/s con 1 t of two major t pe : (l) resident
 laborers, residing in 
work ;s 01n the farm, and (2) nonre ident, or rush ea on, laborers w
ho 
6. 0~ t le farm large! during the cutting
, or harvest, season. 
workers ~~re than l,000 familie (exdu ive of o
wners and special 
14 per ) living on the farm tudied, 3 p r cent were
 resident laborers, 
7 l'
cent tenant , and 3 per cent hare cropper . 
· he · · to that f po H10n of the r ident laborer on the u
gar farm is analogous 
is paid 
0 the hare cropper on the cotton farm, excepti ng tha
t the former 
large r ~age rath r than a hare of the crop and work on
 the farm at 
8 Nat er than on an 
acreage assigned particularly to him. 
· earl 90 included . Y P r c nt of the total acreage of 
the sugar cane farms 
9. 
1.n the tudy wa acquired by purcha e. 
in add· ~hird of th ugar grower bad bu in and occupational inter
e ts 
1t1on t 1 . 
. 
of thes . 0 t lo e of gr°' rng ugar cane. ne o
f the most important, 
8 on th inter t was in onn ction with ugar mill 
, of whi h there were 
lO e JOO farm tudi d. 
these. One-half f the farm land on th ample fa
rm was in crop . Of 
corn i;ops one-half wa ugar cane. he ne. t mo 
t important crop was 
crop a~e:fJant d with o bean , , hich compri ed one-third of the
 total 
. lI. n ~e .. 
\V1th fro e third of the farm tudi d had tra tor 
, but of the 65 farms 
12 m 30 to 10 a of cane onl ' had tra tor.
 
bJc. · oinm r ial Ji t k n the farm tudi d w
a pracLically negligi-
13. Mor h 
farming 0 .t ~n 90 p
 r nt of the op rator reported a gain on their 
Year in d P 1 ati . ns in 1936 but there wer I er n
umb rs for the other 
gain. ending ord r back to 1932 when only l
 l p r cent reported a 
14 M: 
l\m · ore than 
ong th I 
Per cent f 1ar t nant ' ' hit 
Color d. 
0 th r id nt lab r 
worker n the ugar farm were olored. 
pr dominated wiLh 72 p r ent, but 60 
and 4 per ent f the cropper were 
65 
15. ome of the chief rea ons given by planters for preferring the 
resident laborer type of farm organization were that resident laborers are 
bett r worker, m re dependable, and that they are more a ce sible for 
work when needed than are other types of laborers and tenants. 
16. Labor demand on the sugar cane farm varies greatly with the sea· 
on . Jn general, it is three times greater in December, the busiest montfl, 
than in July and August, the lackest months. 
17. Nonre ident laborers contributed one-third of the total days of 
common labor during the year but during the harvest months of October, 
November and December they contributed more than one-half of the 
days of common labor. 
18. Of the total number of days of common labor for the year on the 
farms tudied, 82 per cent were ontributed by men, 15 per cent bY 
women, and 3 per cent by children. 
19. hree-fourths of all nonresident labor for the year was employe~ 
during the months of October, November and December, with ernpl0Y 
ment rea hing its peak in December. 
20. mpl yment £ w m n, nearly all of whom w re colored, wa; 
greate t during the harvc t eason. During November, 22 per cent of thr 
total days of labor were ontributed by worn n a ompared with 5 pe 
cent during ugu t. 
21. olorcd laborer contributed 79 per ent of the day of comfll011 
labor during the year but this figure advan d to 87 per cent for the bll5Y 
eason month of November. 
22. ne-half of th nonre ident laborer came from a di tan e of 5 ~ 
le mile . Larger grow rs tend d to g t r lativcly mor laborers front 
di tan e ver 10 mile . nly 3 out of 89 gr w r stated that they we 
out idc of the tate to get any of th ir nonr id nt labor r . be 
23. hild labor wa not utiliz d to any n iderable ext nt on t 
farm tudied. he mo t nspicuous type wa that of water boy. t 
24. M re than thr -fourth of the plant r obtain d their harves 
eason lab rer through p r onal arch. f 
25. One of the mo t p r i tent problem in the Sugar B wl is chat~­
providing ufficicnt year-round employm nt to support the labor P0 P 
lation in the ar a. 'fhe 
26. fE. cason omm n lab r wa paid almo t ntir ly by the day. rid 
bulk of th farm paid l .00 but veral paid a low as 75 and 80 nts a 97 
r ughly on -third paid nts, which brought the av rage down to 
n . h high t wag r p rl d wa J .40. 
. dcrit1· 
27. \Tage rat f r whit and I r d w rk ntiall 1 
cal £ r a gi n j b n mo t of th farms. ts co 
2 f r f m le ff- rang d from 60 c 11 
0 . . ndrelY 
2 ligh tl f th C rm paid f r anc utt1~1g c by a 
b da ' ag , a third ntir ly by pi rat , and th r ma1nd r 
mbinali n o th cw m thod . 
64 
wi~~· a The mo t common da ' age for cane cutting for males was 1.25, 
l.36. range of from 
1.00 to 2.00. The average wage for males was 
60 
31. Piecework rates for cutting (not including loading) varied from 
rat~ents to 75 cents per ton with a majority paying 60 cents. The average 
was 64 cents. Cutting rate were identical for both sexes and colors. 
la~2· Generally sp aking, the wage paid to resident and nonresident 
3 
orers was the same for identical types of labor. 
seas~ Hour of labor were Jonge t during the cultivating and planting 
l I h~s. Rough! Y one-half of the operators reported days of from l 0 to 
10 hours, 46 per cent from l l to 12 hour, and the remainder less than 
ing ;~s. ~ost of the laborer began work between 5 and 6 in the morn-
qun between 6 and 7 in the evening. 
tw!!~ ~oughly one-half of the operator reported working days of be-
farrn and IO hour during the cutting sea on. On 15 per cent of the 
than 5
10
the working day wa J 1 to J 2 hour and on I 0 per cent it was less 
hours. 
an~57 i~n roughly. 8 out of IO farm cane cutters ?egan work. between 6 
the morning and ended between 5 and 6 in the evening. 
ki~~· ~ll re ident Jab rer onv ntionally received perquisites of some 
rece.' d f 902 famili e , 89 re ei ed hou e and garden pace; 9 out of 10 
kindvef £wood; 7.out of JO a team for hauling it; and 6 out of 10 some 
3 
° arm equipment for ' orking their garden . 
7. One th' d f · · · d · · of wh· h - tr o the nonre ident laborer £am1he receive perqu1s1tes, 
perio~ roughly thr e-fourths re ei ed them for only the 3-month harvest 
and · he mo t ommon perqui ite were hou e or room and board 
wood. 
38· R id 1 · · · d d Vane nt aborer on 50 of the 74 farm reporting, receive a -
3 
e ' 45 from their landlords and 5 from their merchants. 
hal Mo~e than one-third of the 74 operator who had resident laborers 
ornm1 · 1 · · Scvente n m ~1 
11
and 6 made all ad an e th_rough t_1e e commb~ ar~es. 
of co . a a ad an e in ca h, rhe remainder u mg a com mat10n 
4 
mmi ary and a h. 
O. dva 11 Periods n e were cu tomaril made between the two-week payro 
not · h Y w r u uall ba ed n labor value. Interest, as u h, was 
tcpo u. Lomarily harg d h a era e amount advan ed for the 4.5 farms 
tt1ng . · . 
these a wa 120 p r famil '· h Jo e u tamed by operators on 
dvan e were mall. 
41. Of h . 
42
. t e 144 tenant famili r ported, onl l had a wr.1tten lease. 
laborer he ~ gr of r p n ibilit a t th , e1£are of thelf. t~~ants and 
most an d am ng perator fr m carcel any re pon tbthty to al-
13. 
0~Pl .t re in i kn and old ag . 
fllnerals antnbuti n fr m pcrator to Jab rer and tenant for chur he' 
farrn . nd fin tended t b relativ I • m re numer u on the larger 
65 
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S CAR CA, E FARM \VITH 30 OR MORE ACRES OF CA E, 1936 
AMPLE PARI HES 
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O'l'Hl!R PA.RI HES ACCORDINC TO GRO I' 
Numoor ot' 
Name Farms Name 
. ......... .. .... ········ ·· ·· ···· 
Iberville 73 W. Bat.on Rouge 
Terrebonne 44 
Vermilion 75 
SL Manin 81 
St. Charles 4 
Avoyelles 12 St. Landry 
St.John 25 Ascension 
Number 01 
Farms 
30 
20 
7 
